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Information

Bond Vote

Panel Will

Set on

MeetJunel9

Treatment

The deplorableconditionof
South Shore Dr. was discussed
again at a regular meeting of
City Council Wednesday night,
and City Manager Herb Holt
said paving of the criticalunpaved section at Azalea Ave.
Had been scheduled for Friday,
but rain Wednesdaywould delay such paving.

A meeting of the information
panel which was selectedby
random sample earlierthis year
has been scheduled Thursday,
June 19, at 7:30 p.m., City
Council was informed Wednesday night. The meeting will be
held in the Heritage room of

Holt explained that the Dodge
property is on low land and

-

who

is being held for military authorities
had served with the Army in Germany and
had re-enlisted this year. He set up house
in the wooded area in Holland city limits
because he "couldn't see going to Vietnam."
(Sentinel photo)

but this work awaits installation

man

story of

and set free the fantastic Line Inc., 679 Lincoln Ave.
how he had gone unHarvey recalled there were
the home.
detected in the Holland area “days I was pretty hungry” and
Dykstra also called attention for some three months while wet and cold. He had lost beto a public opinion letter in the being AWOL from the U.S. tween 20 and 25 pounds during
Sentinel May 22 concerning Army.
his stay in the natural residence
Tracy Harvey. 21, of Hamil- spread along the creek that pronoise and drag racing in the
city and asked the city manager ton. had walked the streets of vided running water for cooking
to send a copy to the police Holland during the day, seen as and washing.
chief when he returns to duties a clean-cut teenager. He fed on
Harvey said he saw no rabbits
in Holland after his FBI train- wild strawberries and other
or other animals except birds
ing.
food received from other youngand a water snake which he said
A petition with 35 signature# er boys with whom he had made
he “let go on its way.”
requestingCouncil to grant a friends.
“In between” in age of nine
permit to Henry Bult to erect
He made his ‘‘mistake,” as
a dock at the foot of Myrtle he said, when he lifted two pack- brothers and sisters, Harvey quit
Ave. on Lake Macatawa was de- ages of cigarettes at' Family Hamilton High School a few
nied. Bult explained he had Fare Super Market, 787 Lin- weeks before he could have
maintained a dock in the area coln Ave., Tuesday afternoon graduated and enlisted in the
for 20 years until ordered by about a quarter mile south from Army in May, 1966.
He was discharged on Dec.
the city to remove it from pub- where he had taken refuge.
lic property.
His name was revealed in an 23, 1968. and had re-enlisted. He
subsequently walked to Holland.
Attention was called to cur- Army identificationcard.
A radio he had purchased in
rent studies on obtainingthe
Harvey had been held for takSligh propertyadjoining Kollen ing the cigarettes,but Holland Germany affordedsome diverPark for additionalpublic docks. Det. Dennis Ende conferred sion at the camp site during the
Councilman L. W. Lamb Jr. with Holland District Judge John day. He cooked on a stove he
asked the city manager to stu- Galien today and said shoplift- had constructedfrom an old
dy the possibilityof the city ing charges- against Harvey barrel. He slept in his hammock
installingdocks on such dead- were dropped. He will be turned strung between two trees.
end streets as Myrtle Ave. on over to militaryauthorities.
Wednesdaythe site contained
Lake Mccatawa and report lat- Harvey had served two years remnants of a coffee pot charred
er to Council.
with the Army in Germany and from use on the makeshift stove.
Council granted a tavern li- had re-enlisted but when he There are some pots and a frycense and SDM license to Vil- “couldn’t see going to Viet- ing pan scattered around along
lage Inn Pizza Inc., at a new nam,” he “just stuck around with a can opener used to preestablishmentto be located at here.” He has been AWOL from pare the pilfered canned goods
934 South Washington Ave. VIP Fort Lewis in Washington since and soups his newfound trusties
Inc. had applied to the Liquor Feb. 23.
carried from home.
Control Commission which forHarvey told Det. Ende he was
said he hadn’t
warded the request to the city. familiar with the Holland area “thought too much about the
Donald Kingsley who is asso- and had walked here, carrying future ’. . .not now, nor then
ciated in the new venture said his knapsack and setting up
when he existed in his sanctubids will be opened this week
ary, getting up at sunrise and
and hopefullythe new place
retiring at sunset.
will be in operation by Sept. 15.
At the close of the meeting.

Jamestown

der for the Board of Public
Works to the contract of Dyk-

$2,460,000.

The request came from the
Board of Public Works advising Council that preliminary
plans for plans and specifications have been completed and

submitted to the Michigan
State Department of Health.

the idea, expressed regret that he will be
unable to attend the meeting,
but urged panel members and
council to establish a rapport
which could be meaningful and
valuable in community rela-

bolt, originator of

The program calls for removing
90 per cent of phospates. plus
further treatment of effluent
being emptied into Lake Macatawa, as required by state and
federal water pollutioncontrols.

THE ORATOR

THE FLAG

The election Aug 19 coincides with the special election
called in Ottawa county and
North Allegan ounty on a twomill levy to finance a vocation-

“This program may or may
not work, but we’ll give it a
try,” he said.
Along with the notice of the
meeting, each panel member
was sent two tickets to Windmill Island with the suggestion
Plans for a vocational-techni- they visit the Windmill before
cal school for Ottawa county the gathering.
and the northern part of AlleSeveral appointmentsby Magan county were outlined by yor Nelson Bosman were conRoger Troupe, assistant super firmed by Council. Appointedto
intendent of the Ottawa Area the Human Relations CommisIntermediateschool district, at sion for three -year terms were
the monthly Chamber of Com- John F. Donnelly. Avery D. Bamerce Early Bird breakfast ker, Alta L. Wilburn and Alex
Tuesday in Hotel Warm Friend. Rivera. Gerald Petroeljewas

On

A
a

special election calling for
maximum of 2 mills will be

college.

a sanitary sewer in Lincoln Ave.
Troupe said the two-mill allo- from Willow Park Mobile Home
cation based on an equalized Park south to 48th St. A letter
valuation of $535 million in the from Alice Ver Burg, of 1094
total area, plus state and fed- Lincoln Ave., protested the proeral funds, would be sufficient posed sewer. The resolutionfavto finance the program which oring the sewer and calling for
would be under way in two 10 annual installments carried

years.

Site selectionwould be in
charge of the board of trustees, two to servt two - year
terms, two to serve four-year
terms and three to serve sixyear terms. Fourteen persons
have filed petitions to date.
Deadline is July 1.
Candidatesfor two-year terms
Olive
are Claus J. Bushouse and
Robert J. Doyle of Holland.
William R. Post and Garrett
Wiegerinkof Grand Haven;
For
four-year terms, William F.
The observance of Memorial Bloemendaal. Mrs. Ernest F.
Penna and Mark Vander Ark
Day was held at the Olive Cenof Holland and Richard Mater cemetery Friday morning. chiele of Zeeland; six . year
Fred Veneberg was in charge terms, Jerome C. Grysen of
of the program.
Hudsonville, John P. Harvey of

Attempt Fails
JAMESTOWN — A

thick con-

crete wall surrounding the vault

Memorial Held

War Dead

Jamestown Branch of the
house Brothers. Bowen and Ful- Byron Center Bank foiled atlerton on sanitary sewer im- tempts to break into it someprovements covering 11 items at time during the night or early
today.
a net addition of $9.3%. 10.
Two duets were presented by
Ottawa County Sheriff Ber- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Driesenga,
Council also approved a
change order to the contract of nard Grysen said the FBI has accompanied by Mrs. Glen Ten
Elzinga and Volkers at Holland assumed jurisdiction and is Brink. The speaker was the
Hospital for changes in the continuing the investigationinto Rev. Roger Johnson, pastor of
sprinkler system in the amount the unsuccessful attempt.
the Harlem Reformed Church.
Entry to the branch bank was He gave the history of Memof $1,993.32 and to supply acoustical fan stacks for the cooling gained by breakingout a glass orial Day and said that the retowers on the new boiler house block construction basement medy for the wars which causat a cost of $1,575. The latter window. Efforts were made to ed the nation to set aside a day
item was suggested by archi- knock out a portion of the wall for honoring its war dead would
tects to reduce noise of air con- surrounding the safe, officers have to begin in the hearts of
ditioning equipment which had said. Panellingwas ripped off individuals.
been referred to the Hospital the frame.
Service members of the NaInvestigating officers,Deputy
Board last Oct. 2.
tional Guard fired three vollevs,
Council approved low bids of Ken Jeltema and Sgts. William directed by Sgt. Dale Veldheer.
R. E. Barber for a truck for the Haiker and Don Pikaart said it assisted by Ron Schreur. Larry
street department at $2,724 and appears when it was found en- Smith. Dave Vander Zwaag.
a pickup truck for the Park de- try could not be made, the atat the

secondary treatment

He said matching funds would
be sought from state and federal sources. State funds would
come from the $335,000,000 bond

program on water
- v,., >;

Mu-,

-

-/'l'
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THE MUFFLED DRUM

*

THE SOLDIER

are

in,

to bind the

nation's

Grandville

Couple Dies
In

The motion to submit the
bond issue to a public vote
Aug. 19 also provided for retaining the law firm of Dickinson, Wright, McKean and Cudlip of Detroit as bond attorneys.
The vote was unanimous.

hearing conducted by the Planning Commission April 22 on
proposed location of a city administrative center in the block

immediatelysouth

of Civic Cen-

ter.

Beautiful sunny weather with cost him. He with countless
light breeze provided a fine soldierspaid that price and
setting for Memorial Day activ- did it willingly;but neither he
ities Friday, particularly the nor they did it because they
community program which loved fightingor war.”
started with a parade featuring

pollution

abatement approved by voters
last November.

In other business. Council
heard a report of the public

a

cilmen to visit Zeeland's new
Clayton Ter Haar presided and public library at the formal op-

the first or second floor, it
would welcome the opportuni-

1

-

^

Honor War Dead
By Seeking Peace

candidate.

tive vice president, called attention to the Chamber’s fun

i

*,

E. Townsend to representthe wounds, to do all which may
city at hearings of the Michigan achieve a just and lasting
Public Service Commissionon peace among ourselves and with
the matter of the application of all nations ”
The speaker added. “Lincoln,
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
for authority to revise its sched- with these words, showed his
Grand Haven. Frederick ule of rates and charges, hear- understandingof the dilemma
Leaske, Fred Meppelink Jr. and ings to commence June 16. The every soldier faces. The soldier
William Paarlberg of Holland. vote was 7-1, with Councilman wages war to gain peace; he
Mrs. L. Brainard of Allegan, Donald Oosterbaandissenting. protects the lives of others, ofa teacher working toward a
A letter from the city of Zee- ten at the cost of his own
Ph. D. degree, is the 14th land invited mayor and coun- Lincoln knew what war would

coordinating the second annual need of additionalspace and re“Career Worlds” last spring. quested that if space becomes
Roscoe Giles, Chamber execu- available in City Hall on either

under

study for several years.

14 marching bands and exercisas in Pilgrim Home cemeterv
with John F. Donnelly of Holland delivering an oration on
“Memorial Day 1969."
Donnelly pointed to Lincoln’s
Gettysburg Address, reminding
mitting solicitation of funds May townsfolk that “our effortscan16 and 17, stating about $350 not ‘add or detract’ from the
fallen soldier’s honor since his
was collected.
A communicationfrom the deed fully proclaims its own
Michigan MunicipalLeague an- honor." And he also pointed to
nounced the annual meeting in Lincoln’s admonition: “Let us
strive on to finish the work we
Grand Rapids Sept. 10-12.

James Hallan presented Vern ening June 14.
Schipper with a Community The Board of Public Works inService Award for his work in formed Council that it is in

ad-

City Manager Herb Holt explained that the State Water
Resources Commission has ordered Holland to implement
phospate removal and seconday treatmentin the city's sewage treatmentplant by 1971. He
said it was fortunate that the
Board of Public Works has had

un|nimously.Councilman L. W.
Lamb Jr. whose firm may be
involved in constructionwas
excused from voting.
A letter from the Hope Student Church Biafra Task Force
expressed appreciation for per-

Council appointed Atty. James

select

to

minister the program.

appointed to the panel of space

heating examiners for a fouryear term.
City Manager Herb Holt told
Council he will be absent from
the city next week attending a
conference in Berkeley,Calif.,
sponsored by the Brookings Institute of Washington. D. C.,
which has invited30 city manacommunity college district, the gers from the United States to
vocational - technical school participate. City Clerk D. W.
would be organized on the com- Schipperwill act as city manamunity college concept b u t ger during his absence.
would deal with vocational-tech- Following a public hearing.
nical training for 11th and 12th Council unanimously granted a
graders and post high school variance from fire districtreyouth.
quirements to Elhart Pontiac
A 17-minute slide presentation for constructing a new car sales
illustratedthe needs for techni- and service building at 822 Chical training in the Ottawa-Al- cago Dr. Some changes in plans
legan area in view of the fact were made to comply with the
that eight of 10 high school building code.
graduates will not graduate from
Another hearing was held on

and

a seven-memberboard

held Aug. 19 in the 12 school
districtsin the Ottawa - Allegan area. A seven • member
board of trustees also will be
voted on at the time.
Troupe said it is the aim of
the state to have every child
in the K-12 age bracket in a

Center

Bank Breakin

al-technical school,

Tech College

Harvey

report back in about six weeks.
Council approved a change or-

i

Early Birds

HearTalk

fi-

nance the city’s share of improvements es t i m a t c d at

tions.

3-Months Refuge
Ends for Man, 21

public vote Aug. 19 to bond

tfce city for $1,230,000 to

Mayor Pro Tern Morris Peer-

.

of sanitary sewer connections at

takeout licensesfor beverageestablishments in the city and to

a

4

attitudes.

Two packages of cigarettes house in the wooded area that
by water in recent rains. He were the Pandora’s box that would be about 30th or 31st
said it is the city’s intention to snapped the lid on the open-air St., just east of the railroad
reestablish drainage as before, sanctuaryof a young Hamilton tracks near Gra-Bell Truck

study on policies for tavern and

-

v i
''*

tion of community thinking and

parts of the yard were covered

Councilman Lamb asked the
city manager to conduct a

proving waste treatment proce-

tacts to get a better cross sec-

INSPECTS CAMP SITE
Holland Det.
Dennis Ende holds a charred coffee pot
used by a 21-year-oldHamilton man who
had lived in this wooded area off east 32nd
St. for some three months while being
AWOL from the U.S. Army. Tracy Harvey

night to proceed with im*

dures in Holland by scheduling

ly their sphere of public con-

Holt reiterated plans to restore the road to its original
condition at the outset of in-

Councilman Jacob Smith
quipped about a possible fund
to correct wheel alignment.
The condition of the torn-up
road was introduced by Councilman Robert Dykstra who also
asked about water problems at
the Norman Dodge home adjoining the city’s newly installed
storm drain.

day

This unique program is an effort on the part of mayor and
council to expand systematical-

city manager said.

Waste

City Council decided Wednes-

:

Holland Hospital.

“The weather has not been
kind to our paving plans,” the

stallations,and again pointed
up the need for roadside ditches
or curb and gutter for proper
drainage.

PRICE TEN CENTS

5, 1969

The report stated about 20 persons were present at the hearing which lasted less than 15
minutes and that three persons
from the audience commented
on the proposed site.

sol-

Councilman L. W. Lamb Jr.,
Councils representative on the

diers had the realism, born in
bitter years of anguish, to know

Planning Commission,said
Mayor Nelson Bosman had sug-

“The

president

and the

that war’s only goal can be
peace. If we can keep this
thought in mind, if we can look
on war as a sometime step to
peace, then perhaps we can act
worthily of the men we honor.
We can go from this place today resolved to work as hard
and diligently in the cause of
peace as we do in waging war.

“Peace must always be our
goal and when our peace efforts have failed and war overtakes us as it has today, we
will fight with vigor hut still
with a kind of reluctance since

we arc haunted by the contradiction that our war aims at
peace, ‘that our enemy must

gested Council authorize test
holes on the property, in view
of pressing needs for better police and fire facilities for the
city. Mayor Bsoman was ab-

sent, attending a wedding.
Lamb suggested a study session
soon on the subject.

The report was accepted as
information.

Cadet R.A. King
To Graduate
From West Point

Cadet Robert A. King III,
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
one day be our friend.'
King of 1127 West Lakewood
“Perhaps this inner/ contra- Blvd., graduatedfrom the
diction is what so confuses us
and disturbs our nation today.

for that humility which alone
can be a foundation for peace—
the humility to see that our
arms polished and powerful are
no end in themselves, no source
of pride They are useful only
if they being us peace."

Accident

Weather

JENISON — An elderly Grandnight June 24 with dinner and ty to consider it along with the
theatre.
ville couple was killed Wednespresent area This was accepted
day afternoonwhen their car
as information.
Gary Raak. Dwayne Nienhuis
collided with a truck at the
partment for $1,989.83,but re- tempt was discontinued.
Council
approved
an
applicaand Roger Schumaker. Taps
jected a bid of International Deputies are also investigat- were souded by Norman Vugtetion for a permit from Silver intersection of 28th Ave. and
The weather in Holland in
ing
a
breakin
at
the
Twelfth
HarvesterCo. for a truck chasCreek Land and InvestmentCo. Baldwin St. near here in George- May was slightly warmer and
veen. Flags graced the graves In
Suit
sis for the Street Department Avenue ChristianReformed of 36 veteranswho are buried
to construct an addition to a town township at 1:05 pm.
wetter than normal.
Church in Jenison which ocGRAND HAVEN — Four resi- service station at 755 East Harry C. Poynter, 65, and
of $8,900, the only bid submitin Olive Center.
In a period where great exdents
of
Conklin.
Ward
and
Eva
curred sometime overnight. Enhis wife, Myrtie, 64, of 3975
ted.
Eighth St.
Arrangementsfor the ceretremes are usually recorded,
try
was
also gained by breakFinkler and Duane and Lucille
Councilman Lou Hallacy held
monies were made by Mr. and
Mayor Pro Tern Peerbolt pre- North Big Spring Dr., Grand- Holland recorded a maximum
ing a basement window.
Finkler, who operate fruit orthat specificationswere to reMrs. Richard Diemer and Mr.
sided at the meeting in the ab- ville, were pronounced dead on of 84 on May 31 and a low of
Nothing appeared to be mischards and a storage business,
strictive and that they should
and Mrs. Jim Kooman.
sence of Mayor Bosman. All arrival at ButterworthHospital. 32 May 12, accordingto statisCadet Robert A. King III
sing; however, two doors were
started a $50,000 damage suit
be more competitive. City Enother councilmen were present. Their deaths are the 12th and tics compiled by Lynn P. Wheapried open and desk drawers
in Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesgineer Harold Derks explained
The invocationwas given by 13th traffic fatalities of the year ton. officialweather observer. U. S. Military Academy at West
and
file cabinets were rifled Horse Is Killed
day.
that city plows must travel at
the Rev. Francis J. Murphy of in Ottawa county, i
The rainfalltotaled 4.10
” on ^!lne,‘,
through.
After Hitting Car
Defendarits are the Dow ChemCadet King received a bachemuch slower speeds than counSt. Francis de Sales Church. The truck driver, Rodger Dyk, or .58 inch above normal.
ical Co., Reister and Son and
of science degree, and
ty or state equipment. Mayor
A 1964 car driven by, Linda Donald Burgtorf of Conklin, who The meeting lasted an hour and 33, of 408 Van Raalte Ave., Hol- The average temperaturewas lor
Pro Tern Morris Peerbolt said provements based on firm bid Sue Vredeveld,17, of 249 Wav20 minutes.
land, complained of shoulder 57.3 or .6 degree above norma! was appointed to the Military
considerationmust be given will cost $140,098.98, with credit erly Rd., was damaged when a owns a farm next to the Finkler
pain and was to seek his own for May. The maximum tem- Academy by Sen. Robert Griforchards.
fin. He is a 1965 graduate of
both local taxpayers and depart- for oversized storm drainage
treatment,
deputies said.
horse ran into the side of it
World's Largest Tulip?
peraturewas 84, one of seven West Ottawa High School. Gen.
The
plaintiffs
claim
that
Mr.
ment heads,
leaving a balance of $73,237.73 on Morningside Dr. 500 feet
Sheriff's men said Poynter was
days the temperature hit 80 or
Think of Water Tank
Council approved purchase of to be paid by special assess- north of 32nd St. at 4:51 pjn. B u r g t h o f had his cornfield
westbound on Baldwin when his more during the month. Mini- William C. Westmoreland, Chief
of Staff. U. S. Army, will ho
sprayed in June, 1966, for wild
property at 244 Fairbanks Ave. ment, resulting in a front foot Sunday.
Holland has the potential for car was struck broadside by the mums in the 30's were record- graduationspeaker.
onions
and
some
of
the
spray
from the Gustave Nelson estate cost includingintersections of
Holland police said the horse
having the world’s largest tulip. truck and overturned in the ed eight days.
While at West Point, the 22for $7,300. The property is con- $13.78. Plans will be kept on file owned by Roddy Horn of 734 blew or drifted to the fruit
A letter to the Chamber of ditch on the northwest corner of The average maximum was year-old cadet was a cheerleadorchard,damaging the crops.
tinuous to the existing street de- with the city clerk.
28th
Ave.
Morningside bolted across a
Commerce from the leader of
68.6 and the average minimum er and a member of the Ruspartment garage and is part of
Council confirmed certifica- field after throwing 12-year-old
Dyk told deputies Poynter did 45.9. Precipitation fell 14 days
a tour group from the state of
sian Language Club. He was
the site designatedfor a new tions for Councilman Dyk, Hol- Timothy Horn from a two-whee! Police Cite Driver
Virginia visitingHolland during not come to a complete stop at with the heaviest rainfall of 1.38 active in the Rocket Society, an
park department garage. Cost land Litho, engineering depart- cart. The horse was killed, poHolland police cited Amy Dun. Tulip Time has suggested that the intersection.Dyk was driv- inches of the weekend of Tulip
academic group, was on the
will be charged to the capital ment, $’1.04; Councilman Peer- lice said. The car. was damaged can Smith, 73, of 128 West Centhe water tower on 48th St. be ing the tractor-trailercarry-all Time.
staff of Howitzer, the yearbook,
improvement fund.
bolt, Peerbolt’s Inc., Windmill on the right side and wind- tral Ave., Zeeland, for failure
painted to represent a large belonging to West Shore ConThe last day of the month | and was manager of the swimCouncil set June 18 as date Island, $42.85.
shield.
to yield the right of way after tulip.
struction north on 28th Ave.
brought the warmest tempera- 1 ming team,
of public hearing on proposed Claims against the city from
Neither Miss Vredeveld nor the car she was driving north
Georgetown lure of the period and marked i Cadet King will be married
The letter was read by Coun- Firemen
installation of storm sewer, pav- William Zych, 301 West 22nd her passenger, Kathy Wilter- on Lincoln Ave., collided at the
Department a tornado watch for the area. on June 14 to Sally Mullett. He
cilman Lou Hallacy before City Township No.
ing and curb and gutter in St.; Henry B. Weller, 140 East dink, 16, of 707 MorningsideDr., intersection with a car going Council Wednesday night. The were at the scene to wash down
Some of the most pleasant will become a Lieutenant in the
streets of the new Melbourne 19th St., and Hazel Oosterbaan, was reported
injured.
, _______
„ _____ Timothy
__________ east on 24th St. driven by Rich- only trouble is the tank has the gac that spilled from the weather was experienced the Military Police Corps. The King
subdivision in the vicinity of , 144 East 19th St., were referred Horn also escaped serious in- ard Alan dipping, 17, of 32 East juo<. u
just been painted at a cost ol split gas tank on the Poynter first three days of Tulip Time family plans to attend cere- '
Pioneer Ave. and 34th Sts. Im- I to the insurancecarrier.
126th St., at 1 p.m. Wednesday. I $4,000.
and on Memorial Day.
monies at West Point.

Good

$50,000 Sought

in

May

Damage

inches

:

from
2

jury.

car.

’

j

.
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Michigan Library Group
Honors Mrs. Mackenzie
•Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie, 1480
South Shore Dr. has announced
her resignationas executive
secretaryof the Michigan Library Association,a positionshe
has held since July 1, 1963. She
will be succeeded by Mrs. Harold F. Pletz of East Lansing.
During her tenure as secretary, the Michigan Library Associationhas passed several
milestonesincluding the incorporation and successful reorganization of its internal
structure; the celebration of

PROPOSED CONDOMINIUM — An
lu‘a

°*

artist’s

concept gives

the ViUa8e West Condominium, slated for

an

ciuoe several uiree-nedroom two-bedroom and

occu-

units.

The project

is

planned to provide

all the benefits of n

pletion.The project will encompass 22 buildings and will ki-

its

75th anniversaryin 1966; and
the passage of Public Act 286
by the Legislature in July, 1965,
which provided much needed
financial aid to develop and
strengthen public libraries in
Michigan.

She has been responsible for
the continuing growth in

Troost Brothers
Serving in

_

i

ADMIRES TROPHY-Jim

_

Two sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Troost Sr., 3922 Butternut Dr., are serving in the

U.S. Array. One is in Vietnam
and the other is being sent to

Germany.
SP/4 FredrickC. Troost, who
is married to the former Lynn
Lanxon, who also lives at 3922

Visser, West Ottawa senior athlete,

admires the Frank Piersma Memorial Scholastic-Athletic
Award which he receivedMonday night at the West Ottawa
spring sports banquet. The trophy is presentedannually to
the senior athlete who has received four varsity letters and
maintainse B average. Visser, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Visser of 746 Riley St., won eight varsity letters.He will
attend NorthernMichigan University this

Army

Butternut Dr. while her hus-

mem-

Association

wljich total fifteen

hundred

Mrs. MacKenzie at a dinner to
Board of Education of the Hol- be held June 17 in Lansing at
land Public School System.
the Steinhaus Resturant. Tribute
will be paid at this time to

Mrs. Mackenzie’s dedication

fall.

and and unsurpassedservice to
the Associationin developing
and promoting its program to
provide better library service
to all the residents of Michigan. Special guests at the diner will be Mrs. MacKenzie’j
husband, Gerald, vice president
of the Karr Springs Co., and
their 14 year old son.

West Ottawa

West Ottawa held its s
varsity baseball team, made
sports banquet in the sc ____ baseball awards. Les Zomercafetorium Monday night. The maend and Dan Tripp were
event was sponsored by the chosen as the most valuable
Athletic Boosters.
players and were also chosen
The highlight of the evening as the co-captains for next year.
was the awarding of the Frank Tripp, Visser and Greg Van
Piersma Memorial Scholastic- Wieren were recognized as ALMOST COMPLETED - This is the first
Athletic Award for the senior members of the all-conference
condominiumlocated in Village West, just
athlete who had at least four baseball team.
north of Point West restaurant. The building
varsity letters and a B averOther team members were
age. This year's winner is Jim
Randy Assink, Rod Berkompas.
Visser who has been e great
Glenn Bloemers,Brad Comport,
performer in football, track, Greg Dalman, Mike De Vree.

Village

basketball and baseball.

The West Ottawa

varsity

Tom

Kruithoff,

Lynn

Rickey Morley
will

West Condominium

Slated for Construction

Nykerk, John Olthoff, Larry
coaches presented awards this
Saylor and Jack Glupker. Manyear for the first time to the
The first major condominium
agers were Scott Hartman and
school’s most outstandingathin West Michigan will soon beBob De Graaf. The Panthers
letes as voted by the coaches.
come a reality with the first of
finished second in the league.
The winners were Bill Jaques,
22 buildings, now under conGreg Laarman, Chuck Nienhuis Norman Bredeweg and his struction,expected to be ready
and Visser. Jaques was hon- assistant coach, Karl Von Ins, this month.
ored for his accomplishments presented the track awards. The Named Villa'/? West, the conmost valuable player was Laarin football and wrestling.He was
dominium will have 110 living
the first West Ottawa athlete man and the special Coaches units and is being built on a
Award was presented to Chuck
to compete in the state wrest10-acre site adjacent to Point
Klies. The track squad won six
ling meet.
West restaurantwhere Lakes
meets and lost four.
Laarman was honored for his
Michigan and Macatawa meet.
The other team members are The entire project will be ready
performances in cross country
and track and was voted most Mike Allen. Doug Alverson, for occupancy in the summer of
valuable performer in both Gary Bareman, Phil Boeve, Al- 1970.
cross country and track this vin Booth, Mike Bronson, Dean
According to the owner-deyear and is the conference880 Dams. David De Feyter. Tony velopers — realtor Ben Mulder
yard run champion. He finished Dekker, Mike Eichenberger, and architect Paul Bowers of
Tim Empson, Joe Evans, Grand Rapids, and Macatawa
seventh in the state meet.
Nienhuis earned four letters George Fierro, Terry Frontz, restaurantowner Richard Den
in swimming and was team Joe Glupker, Ken Glupker. Bar- Uyl — the site offers a scenic
captain in both his junior and ry Haltenhoff,Jack Harper, view unparalleled in the midsenior years. He earned two Lee Harris, Jeff Helder, Jon west. All living units will look
second place finishes this year Helder, David Henson and Da- out on either Lake Macatawa,
in the state class B swimming vid Kaiser.

Celebrates

month and
be available for private showing. The
condominiumoverlooksLake Macatawa.
is expected to be completed this

Loncki,

Bill

elusive sales agents for Village
West, will have a branch office
at Village West.

10th Birthday

(Sentinelphoto)

SP/4 Fredrick

C. Troost

band is in service,attended

Reformed
Honors Sunday

West Ottawa High School and
took his basic at Fort Knox,
Ky., AIT at Fort Dix, N. J.,

School Teachers

Fort Gordon, Ga., and
Huechuca,Ariz. He was

Fourth

Fort
sent

to Fort Lewis, Wash., and left
annual RecognitionDin- for Vietnam on April 18, 1969

General contratcor for Village The
West is Indeco, Inc., Grand Ra- ner of the Fourth Reformed
pids.
Church Sunday School was held
Muller, Bowers and Den Uyl Wednesday. About 50 teachers,
cited Macatawa’s scenic magofficers,and guests were prenificence and proximity to recreation and business areas as sent for the dinner to honor
being a major factor in building those who have taught for 25
Village West there.
years ’or more in the Fourth
Some units will be available Church Sunday School. This
for private showing in June.
year the honored guests were

Shane

Degree

!

,

.

.

.

—

—

WITH MARINES -

Marine

Pfc,. Larry L. Lanxon, son

W.

of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett

Lanxon of 114 North

160

th

SP/4 Kenneth D. Troost was
graduated from Personnel Man-

Ave., is serving with the
Third Marine Division in
Vietnam. He was graduated
from West Ottawa High
School and took his basic

agement

training at San Diego, Calif.,

where he

is stationed at

Phu

Bai.

Specialist Course at
the U. S. Army Adjutant School,

Fort Benjamin Harrison,Ind.,
and reported to the overseas

Mrs. Stanley Heneveld, Frank
Harbin, George Minnema, and
Tony Last.
Gordon Plaggemars, Sunday
Admitted to Holland Hospital
School Superintendent, w a s
Tuesday were Judith Blackchairman of the evening. Folwood, 160 East 15th St.; Mrs.
lowing the dinner served by
Henry Weber, Fennville;Barmembers of the Women’s Guild
bara Joan and ElizabethJean
under the direction of Mrs. HarVande Vusse, 532 Central Ave.;
old Steketee, recognitiontributes
Lake Michigan or, in some Walter Van Ry, 170 Hope; Mrs. were given by Miss Necia De
Elmer Conant, Caro; Roger
meet to help lead the Panthers Others are Scott Laarman. cases, both.
Groot for Mrs. Heneveld, Mrs.
to the state title.
Mark Lemon, Randy Lawrence, Luxury marks every aspect of Postma, 331 West 15th St.; Ben Schakelaar for Last, and
Visser was quarterbackof the James Millard, Dennis Ooster- Village West. Residents,who Lloyd Butler, Hamilton; Mrs.
Amos Conner, 94 West 18th St.; Plaggemars for Harbin. Minfootballteam and most valuable baan, Steve Owen, John Perwill pay anywhere from $30,nema was not present at the
player. He was co-captainof cival, Steve Riemersma,Rich- 000 to $70,000 plus monthly Jeffrey Baumann, route 2,; meeting.
Margaret Bouws, 604 Maple
the basketball team as a junior ard Schaap, Lyle Schippa, Kent
maintenance fee to live here,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Vandenand captain this year. He was Shuster, Tim Slagh, Rian South- will have all the benefits of a Ave.; Chad Ludema, 190 EleElst sang two numbers, accommeda;
Mrs.
Willie
Bradford,
an all-conference pick in bas- worth, Lane Tharp, Bill Topp, private home, plus the ease and
panied by Mrs. Fred Van Dyke.
458 West 19th St.; NeUie Salisketball in his junior year. Vis- John Topp, Dan Troost, Mark
convenienceof condominium livDr. William Brownson, was the
bury, Resthaven;Guy Roys,
ser holds the school two mils Tucker, Glenn Vande Water, ing.
speaker.
300
West
17th
St.;
James
Murrun record and is a member Stan Van Liere, Len Victor, The living units will range
The committee in charge of
of the all-conferencebaseball Ike Vohlonen,Dave Wells, War- from three-bedroomunits fea- ray, 416 West Maerose Ave.
arrangementsincluded Aleta
team.
SP/4 Kenneth D. Troost
ren Welling, Albert Youmans, turing three baths and balcony Discharged Tuesday were
Van Dyke, Elaine Garvelink and
After the invocation which Scott Veldhuis, Jim Simonsen, overlookingthe living room, Lena Christians, Resthaven;
Mrs. N. Madderom.
replacement station at Fort
was given by Jack Daniels, Dale David MacQueen and Bob Van- two porches and patio, to single- Minnie Vander Linde, 268 East
This is the fifth year such a Dix, N. J. for assignment to
13th St.; Bessie Lampen, route
Boes, president of the Boosters den Brand.
bedroom units.
dinner was held. Others honor- Germany on June 3. He took
made opening remarks. Roger Managers were Rob Daniels, All will have a dining room, 3; Mrs. James Esther and baby,
ed previously were Miss his basic at Fort Knox, Ky.,
Borr, athletic director, intro- Gary Huizen, Tim Conatser and air conditioning, kitchen with 50*6 West 21st St.; Sharon
Necia De Groot, Henry Mass, and is a 1967 graduateof West
George,
1587
Perry;
Mrs.
duced coaches who in turn in- Jim Chrispell.
ice making refrigerator,range,
Mrs. Catherine De Roos, and Ottawa High School.
Isaias Martinez, 231 West Ninth
troduced players. The evening
disposaland dishwasher,storMiss Aleta Van Dyke.
SP/4 Fredrick Troost’s addwas conclude! with a movie of
age room, utility room, patio, St.; Duncan McMillan, 102
ress
is: US 54984390,HHC, 63rd
Liberty
Dr.
the “Baseball Highlights: 1968”.
Du
private beach, and private garDriver Is Treated
Sig Bn, APO San Francisco,
Borr, tennis coach, and his asages or carports.
Rita Vigil Ramirez, 17, of 21 Calif.,96308.
sistant, Dan Krueger, made the Gets
According to Muller, there Couple to Celebrate
East 16th St., was released
tennis awards. Mark Scheerhorn
will be 72 three-bedroom, 28 25th Anniversary
from Holland Hospital after Former Holland Resident
LeRoy Michael Du Shane II, two-bedroom, and 10 one-bedand Loren Godfrey were voted
the most valuable players. son of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy room units. Of the 22 buildings Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss, treatment of a sore neck receiv- Succumbs at Age 31
route 1, Holland, will celebrate ed when the car she was driving
Scheerhorn is the conference
Du Shane of 693 Ottawa Beach which. make UP the complex, their 25th wedding anniversary was struck from behind by one
singles champion and Godfrey
GRAND RAPIDS-John Wietten will be single family struchas rolled up an impressive Rd. received his degree in In- tures. Larger units will have Saturday, June 7. A dinner will driven by Gordon T. Levett, 18, zel, 31, of Grand Rapids, form
record in second singles this terior Design when he was approximately2200 square feet be held in their honor on June of Grand Rapids, on Ottawa er Holland resident, died here
14.
Beach Rd. at 152nd St. at 6:15 Saturday morning at Blodgett
season. Special recognition was graduated with honors from
of living space. Single family
The couple has five children, p.m. Sunday, according to Ot- Hospital.
also given to Dennis Wilson and
Kendall School of Design in units can be designed with sev- LaVern, Mrs. Darwin (Judy) tawa county sheriff’s deputies
Paul Schutte for their perforFuneral services will be held
eral bedrooms.
Grand Rapids on May 15.
Koops, Nancy, Carol and Stev who cited Levett for failure to
mance as the conference 1st
Tuesday at 10 a.m. at the WestMaid and catering services en. They have one grandson,
Du Shane, a 1966 graduate of
maintain an assured clear dis- minster Presbyterian Church in
doubles champions. Other varLance.
West Ottawa High School was will be available.
tance.
sity letter winners were Dan
Grand Rapids.
Bowers, partner in the firm of
Boes, Dave Boes, Scott Bruur- a winner of the “Q-Tip Art
Wold Bowers De Shane and
sema. Bill Maatman, and Jerry Award” being first in the state
Covert
which
served as
of
Michigan.
He
vi
mniiigau.
xic
participated
,
.
.r
— . archiPlaggemars. Reserve letters
West Michigan Art Show f* for,the P1*0^ emphasized
were presented to Bob Lade wig, in
• the
_ i- l
fhflr
that miprinr
interior u/allc
walls Hoira
have been
Jack Scheerhornand John Boes. in which he was the youngest constructedwith extra soundcompetitor.
He
has
also
had
two
The tennis team finished the
proofing materials to eliminate
season with a 15-4 record, end “one man shows” at Herrick
a major objection to multiple
Public Library and one at Holsecond in the O-K League.
family dwellings.
land
Hospital.
Golf awards were made by
Exteriors of the contemporFor his final thesis, Mr. Du
Jeff Rivard. Special recognition
ary buildings will be given a
was given to Randy Knoll for Shane chose to design a new
rustic appearance through libhis steady performance all sea- Macatawa Bay Junior Yacht
eral use of field stone, brick and
son. Other golf awards were Club. Mr. Du Shane is a memweathered cedar shake shingles.
made to Ken Bos. Greg Brow- ber of the American Institute
Many of the buildings will have
er, Jack Grossnickle,Randy of Interior Designers (A.I.D.) an atrium entrance. Power and
Hop, Darryl Mitchell, Steve and the National Society of telephone lines will be underReimink and Steve Wehrmeyer. Interior Desipers (N.S.I.D.). ground.
The golf team record for the He has been recommendedfor
Since service and convenience
year was 2-17.
a pasition with the design staff rank importantlywith perspecReserve baseball awards of Home Beautiful Magazine. tive condominium residents,
were made by coach Ron Weth- He has accepteda position with
Village West will feature a pri-|
erbee. Awards were presented Paine Furniture Company of
vate marina on the Lake Macato Doug Cook, Kip Klinge, Keith Arlington Street, Boston, Mass.
tawa side of the complex, a
Overway, Keith Raak, Joe Sosa,
Lake Michigan beach, plus a
Pat Allen, Paul Berkompas, Births in Holland Hospital in- Village Center with swimming
Mike Gorman, Steve Kruithoff, clude a daughter, Kathleen Ann,
pool, sauna baths, and private
BON VOYAGE BREAKFAST - Members of
Copenhagen, Denmark. Miss Granberg is the
Phil Stegenga, Ken Topp, Bill born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
rooms for holding large parties. the Board of the Community Ambassador
daughterof Dr. and Mrs. Lars Granberg.Dr.
Vanden Berge, Kevin Ridling- Preston Bradley, 83 East 24th
Several executive meeting honored Holland’s Ambassador, Miss Karin
Granberg is the presidentof Northwestern
ten, Ron Vanden Brand and St.; a son, Matthew Kevin,
rooms will also be available, Granberg, with a farewell breakfastat the
College in Orange City, Iowa. Pictured clockSteve Webster. The managers born today to Mr. and Mrs.
and cateringservices for busi- Hotel Warm Friend. Miss Granberg left
wise from the left are Dr. Clarence De Graaf,
were Doug Elenbaas and Randy Robert Melton, route 2, HoUand;
ness or private sessions will be
Tuesday for Language Institute at BratUeboro, Miss Granberg, Mrs. Ed Donivan, Larry
Wehrmeyer. The reserve rec- a son, Craig Allen, born today
providedby Point West restaur- Vermont to study Danish. She will leave June
DenUyl, Dr. Henry tenHoor, Fred Veltman
ord was 8-10.
to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Lohman, ant.
23 from Hartford, Conn, on a charter flight
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steffens.
Doug Waldron, coach of the 7277 Crestwood Ave., Jenison.
Ben Muller Realty Co., ex- to Germany. She will live with a family in
(Sentinelphoto)

LeRoy

While president of the Holland

rently seeking re electionto the

Visser Receives Piersma
at

MacKenzie

(1500) and includes libraries,
Junior Welfare League, Mrs.
trustees and Friends of LibrarMackenzie was instrumental in
ies representing public, school,
raising and presenting funds in
academic and special libraries
the amount of $5,000 to the
throughout the state.
Herrick Library. She is a gradActive in the Holland Branch
uate of Hope College in busiof the American Association of
ness administration and a
University Women, the Woman’s
member of the Hope Reformed
Literary Club, the League of Church.
Women Voters, the Michigan The ExecutiveBoard and
Council on Crime and Deli- members of the Michigan Liquency, Mrs. MacKenzie is cur- brary Association will honor

(Sentinelphoto)

Award

Mrs. G.S.

in the

berships

also his advanced training.
His eddress is: Pfc. Larry
Lee Lanxon, 2518092, Delta
Co., 1st Bn. 3rd Marines,
FPO San Francisco, Calif.,
96602.

Hospital Notes

Rickey Lee Morley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morley, 742
Plainfield St., Zeeland, celebrated his 10th birthday anniversary Monday. Mrs. Morley
and Mary gave a party which
which was held at the Zeeland
City Park. Games were played
with prizes awarded. A lunch
followed by cake and ice cream
was served.
Those attending were Greg
Bos, Dwight De Vries, Paul
Elenbaas, Jeff

Haveman, Tom

Haverdink, Steven Klamt, Steve

Kloosterman,

Kent

Komejan,

Tim Oonk, Ricky

Steenburg,
Bill Van Dyke, Tom Vruggink,
John Watelrs.

Others attending were Kathy
Disselkoem, Jo Ann Heath
Brenda Heathy Peggy Householder, Sue Jacoby, Susie Rich,
Margo Men, Suellen Kraak,
Terri Meeuwsen, Susan Padding, Linda Pluger, Brenda
Smith, Cindy Timmer, Elizabeth
Van Slooten, Cathy York, Dawn
Overweg, Karen Overweg, Brian
Morley, Kurt Morley, and Jody
Morley.

IN DA NANG-Steven Cook,
CM 3, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Cook, 57 East 27th
St., is serving with the Sea-

bees in Da Nang, Vietnam,
since March 3, 1969. He took
his basic at Gulfport, Miss.,
and advanced in Providence,
R.

I.

He

is

a

Also attending were Sandy
Overweg, Connie Overweg, Pam
Overweg, Doug Overweg, Judie
Overweg, Kelly Laakson, Tammie Laakson, Margo Overweg,
Marlene Overweg, Marica Overweg, Roger Tuurling,Steve
Aardema, Jamie Aardema,
Mark Huizenga, Tom Barense
Todd Geer lings, Scott Geerlings]
Lee Smith, Mark Smith Lee
Padding, Larry Bultman, Vickie Krans, Buzzie Krans, Eddie Bruursema, Cathy Lambert
David Lambert, Jeff Lambert,
Steve Lambert, Linda Lambert,
Mervin Morley, Mary Morley
Mrs. Henry Overweg, Mrs. John
Overweg and David, Mrs. Kenneth Overweg, Mrs. Ronald
Overweg, Mrs. Lindia Laakson,
Bill Groote and Rickey and Mrs.
Harlan and Karen.

mechanic in the

heavy equipment division.
He

is a 1967 graduate of Hol-

Mrs. J.

Morse

land Christian High and at-

tended Greer Diesel School
in Chicago. His address is:
Steven Cook CM3, MCB 53
Alfa Co, B 548865, FPO San
Francisco, Calif., 96601.

Succumbs at 79
DOUGLAS

— Mrs. Mary
Morse, 79, of route 1, Fennville,
died at Community Hospital here
early Tuesday following a 10year illness.
She was born in Manlius
township,Allegan county, and
had lived in the Fennville area
all her life.

—

Surviving are the husband,
Joseph; four daughters, Mrs.
Herman (May) Van Huis of Otsego, Mrs. Raymond (Polly)
Johnson and Mrs. Walter (Ella)
Wadsworth both of Fennville and
Mrs. Francis (Josephine)Otto
of South Haven; two sons, Albert and Donald both of Fennville; 20 grandchildren;and 16
great-grandchildren.

Vande Vusse Withdraws
As Board Candidate

NOW

IN

GERMANY -

Pvt.

Jarit A. Redder, son of Mr.’

and Mrs. Kenneth Redder of
440 Huizenga St., Zeeland,
is now stationedat Erlangen,
Germany after a 19 - day
leave. He entered service
on Nov. 5, 1968 and took his
basic training at Fort Knox,
Ky., and his ATT training at
Fort Polk, La. His address
is: Pvt. Jack A. Redder,
US 54990325, Co. C, Third
Bn., 37th Armor, APO New
York 09066.

David Vande Vusse announced
Tuesday he was withdrawingas
a candidate for a one-year term
on the Holland Board of Education at the annual election
June 9.

Vande Vusse, who is administrator of Zeeland Community
Hospital, said he is contemplating moving to the Zeeland area,
and such a move would make
ineligibleto serve on the
Holland board.
D. W. Schipper who is conducting the election for the
Board of Education said Vande
Vusse’s name would remain on
the ballet.Last date for withdrawing was May 15.

him

/

-r
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Open House Set
For John Moot
An open house was

Wed

Arm Karen Dekker

held

on Monday from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
in honor of John Maat, West
Ottawa teacher who is retiring
after 41 years of service to

To David

NEWS.

m

m'

wide variety of charges in

yb-

re-

Billy

C.

McNeely, 22, of 78 West 12th

m
mm
i

Voters in the district will vote

own, $63, 60
days suspended; William A.
Webbert, 17, of 401 Lincoln

mk

•/%.

llNBi

Ifgbib
Bfay
K.

ft

on operating millage of
mills at the

Ave., minor in possession of liquor, $43, 15 days suspended;
Joseph G. Zerba, 21, of 85^

^

East 16th St., no proof of insurance, $5 costs, $15 days sus-

Charles A. Huttar, 188 West
11th St., fence and ornamental
pond, $200; self, contractor.
Art Keene, 631 Michigan Ave.,

pended.

Timothy

J. Holt, 18,

of

74

17^

£lS/s*mPle larceny,
$40 fine, $13 costs and 15 days

•

.el». stairway and
. $400; Art Witteveen,con

suspended; Calvin Paul Van
Tatenhove, 18, of 3017 120th

tractor.

bers to the board for four-year

BROTHERS GRADUATE—Twosons

of Mr. and Mrs. Neal

Rim ling of 1252 Marlene Dr. have received degrees this year.
Neal (left) received his bachelor of arts degree in history and
technology from Calvin College and Henry his master of arts
degree in English from the University of Ohio. Henry was
graduated from Calvin College in 1967 and attendedCalvin
Seminary before pursuing his present studies at the University of Ohio where he plans to continue for his doctorate.

probation until restitution is
made; William A. Overkleeft,
18, Grand Rapids, minor in possession, $43, 15 days suspended.
Michael Edward Glynn, 17,
Grand Rapids, minor in possession,$43, 15 days suspended;
Graduationexercises for five
Bobby Joe Creekmore, 17, of 811
East Main, Zeeland, $63, 30 eighth grade students of the
days suspended;Alvin M. Sears Holland Seventh-day Adventist
26, of 2000 West 32nd St., defec- Elementary School was held at
tive brakes, committed not to 7:30 p.m. May 28 at the Church
exceed five days in default of at 13 East 13th Street.
The class of 1970 including
$25 fine.
Faith
Slikkers, Judy Slikkers,
Peter David Noorman, 17,
Grandville, careless driving, Sue Slikkers and Werner

Seventh-day

Culver Lists

Are Graduates

.

m

Glenn Wiersma.

as long as possible in making

the decision waiting for

the

state legislatureto act on state
aid.

While special operating millage is up this year, allocated
millage is set at 8.37, from 8.44
last year, and debt is set at
4.92 mills, compared with 5.4
last year. The 1969 total is
31.79 mills.

Adventists

First United Methodist Church,
John Maat
demolish dwelling at 74 W e s t
Ninth St.; Routing and Meeusen, former students and friends of
Mr. Maat were invited.
contractor.
Schools Mr. Maat has taught
Gary Beckman, 1086 South
Washington,wood screening in include Blendon, Federal,
Olive Center, Robinsonand Fillfence. $300; self, contractor.
more
Townships, East Holland,
Esther Kooyers, 171 West
26th St., aluminum siding, Zeeland City, New Groningen,
eaves, $1,600; Alcor, Inc., con- Beechwood and West Ottawa.
In charge of the open house
tractor.
Theodore Brandt, 172 West were Ronald Bekins, Mrs. Nina
18th St., siding and eaves, Bonter, Wayne Nyboer and Mrs.

election,

terms. The board had waited

Ave., careless driving, $33, with
R. A. De Witt, 708 Goldenrod,
demolishdwelling; Routing and
Meeusen, contractor.

June 9

17.5

along with electing two mem-

'

*

The West Ottawa Board of
Education voted unanimously
to boost special operating millage two mills this year, but
the overall increasein school
taxes this year amount to 1.445
mills.

property not his

Central
Ave., convert garage to family
room, $2,000; self, contractor.

?

a

St., disorderly-tampering
with

David Lubben, 411

—L _

in

Bm

Among them were

*

Tony Ten Harmsel, 394 Pine
Ave., wood cornice, $400; self,
contractor.

r

Millage Needs

m

cent days.

Willard H. De Jonge, 607 Central Ave., fireplace in living
room, $350; self, contractor.

i

Sets Special

mm

Holland District Court on

funding Inspector Jack LangfcWt in City Hall. They follow:

ifinnl

West Ottawa

Several persons appeared

The event was held in the
North Holland School and all

were fded last week with City

Court

Local

Schedule

public education.

Twenty-one applications for
building permits totaling$35,071

5, 1969

Has Busy

Buursma

C.

THURSDAY, JUNE

2 of Holland
As Graduates

The June 9 election will be
held in West Ottawa Junior High
School this year. Polls will be
located in the Junior High home

economics room and will operate from 7 a. m. to 8 p.m. Voters
CULVER, Ind. — Steven R. are asked to use the south
Brooks and Mitchell W. Padnos (Junior High) parking lot.
of Holland are two of the 211
The move from the township
seniors to be graduated from fire station on River Ave. was
Culver Military Academy June made because of limited park10.

ing area near the

Brooks

is the son of Mr. and
F ^Brooks" 7977

fire station.

Board President Louis J. Van
Slooten is seeking reelection.
The other three candidates are

Silguero, 24, of 105 Tscheuschnerpreceded the pro ! MraJames
Fairbanks Ave., no operator's clonal of the graduating ^tga^ve '
Mrs. David Charles Buursma
aluminum siding, $1,180; Alcor, J.
license,$33 with 15 days susMiss Ann Karen Dekker, stephanotis.
Inc., contractor.
A welcome ,o the
l^E f/t Donald L. Ladewig, William
pended; Fred Vandall, 40, of
M o n h o 1 e n, Keith C. Van
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alwas
given
by
Anita
Slikkers,
Miss Judy Kay Dekker, the 132 Central Ave., disorderlySkip’s Pharmacy, 700 Michi26th St. The students have class- Koevering and Ernest Wehrbert Dekker of Grand Rapids,
president
of
the
class.
A
tribbride’s
sister,
was
maid
of
hongan Ave., remove partition to
drunk, $33; David J. Boersema,
was married to David Charles or wearing a Victorian style 19, of 606 160th Ave., speeding, ute to parents was given by mates from 33 states, eight meyer Jr. Incumbent James
enlarge pharmacy, $3,000; ganBuursma, son of Mr. and Mrs. gown of deep violet chiffon
Randy Slikkers having each foreign countries and the ter- Corwin is not running.
one year’s probation.
der Meulen Builders, contracritory of Puerto Rico.
Leonard
A.
Buursma
of
278
When City Manager Herb
tor.
over linen designed with long
Dennis Fuglseth, 18, of 178 graduate present corsages to
June Week activities for grad160th
Ave.
in
evening
cereeach
parent.
Larry
Townsend
sleeves and high neckline trim- West Ninth St., minor in posErwin Ter Haar, 401 Wildwood Holt went to Washingtonearlier
uates, their families and friends
this week to attend FBI gradu- monies in the Oakdale Park med with lace. She carried a session,$43, 15 days suspended; presentedthe special music in
Dr., garden house, $420; self,
includes a formal ball with the
ation exercises for a class of Christian Reformed Church in lace parasol with pink sweet- Richard W. Bouma, 20, of 731 song.
contractor.
music of Woody Herman and
100
of
which
Holland
Police Grand Rapids Thursday.
Albert
Oetman,
a
former
heart roses, mint and blue East Lincoln. Zeeland, minor in
Chet Nykerk, 168 Sorrento,
Glenn Miller’s orchestrasand
The Rev. Peter Huiner, the pompons and baby breath.
possession, $43, 15 days sus- graduate of the local school and
house and garage, $19,567; self, Chief Leslie Van Beveren was
the traditionalFinal Formation
bride’s
cousin,
officiated
at
the
a member, he took with him a
Dressed identically were the pended; Donald Gene Maynard. presently a student at Andrews
contractor.
marriage with Dr. John Ham- briedsmaidsMiss Laurel Buurs- 19, of 132 West 16th St., minor University was the guest speak- and Iron Gate ceremonies.The
William Douma, 68 Birch- pair of wooden shoes for FBI
ersma providingorgan music ma, sister of the groom, Miss in possessiondating back to er. He gave a challenging ad- speaker for the 75th annual
Director J. Edgar Hoover.
wood, wood fence, $200; self,
The shoes were presented at while a small choir, consisting Joyce Folkertsma and Mrs. Nov. 1, 1968, $108, two years dress on “Go Tell Good News to commencementconvocation will
contractor.
CONKLIN — Ottawa county’s
be Congressman J. William
a
receptionMonday night in of college friends of the bride Dick Landman.
probation, also minor in posses- the World.”
R. E. Barber, 724 Columbia
11th traffic fatality this year
Stanton
of
Ohio
who
was
gradMayflower Hotel and Holt the and groom, sang appropriate
Leonard J. .Buursma. the sion Feb. 23, 1969, committed Paul Slikkerspresented the uated from Culver in 1942.
Ave., roof over patio, $400; self,
and the third within two weeks
next day received an acknowl- music. Hurricane lamps with groom’s brother, was best man 30 days.
diplomas to the graduating
contractor.
occurred at 6:06 p.m. Friday
During
his
four
years
at
Culgrapes and ivy adorned the with David Lubbers as grooms- Lester L. Swafford, 18. Battle class, Anita Slikkers,Randy
when John Hassold, 90, who
Herbert Kammeraad, 555 edgement from Hoover expres- aisle.
ver,
Brooks
has
earned
varsity
sing his appreciation.
man. Norman Ball and Herman Creek, minor in possession,$43, Slikkers, Debbie Townsend.
formerly
served Chester townGraafschap Rd., patio onto
lettersin soccer and wrestling
Given in marriage by her fa- Tuls seated the guests.
“These are a most unusual
15 days suspended;Laurel Dun- Leonard Booth, and Janice Oetship as supervisoron the Otgarage, $150; self, contractor.
and
has
participated
in
several
memento and particularly sig- ther the bride wore an A-line Before leaving on a wedding con, 20. of 132 West 16th St., man.
Oscar Bontekoe, 605 West 30th
intramural sports. He was a tawa Board of Supervisors,was
nificantof your city, and I am skimmer gown of ivory organtrip to Cape Cod and the east- minor in possession, $83; Ray
St., aluminum eaves, $500;
A
reception was held at the member of the sailing club fatally injured in a two-car
indeed pleased to have them. za over taffeta with attached ern states the newlyweds greet- P. Ward, 53, Coopersville, no
Brower Awning Sales, contracat 709 Pine Ave. for the | theater club, varsity club and crash at 24th Ave. and Wilson
You were most kind and chapel train. Hand drawn alen- ed guests at a reception in the operator’s license dating back School
tor.
graduates with Dennis Slikkers! the four . gun drill team. This Rd.
thoughtful to have them made con lace formed a standup colchurch. Mr. and Mrs. John to Jan. 27, 1968, three days in as master of ceremonies
Hassold was dead on arrival
Floyd Jousma Jr., 47 West
fall he will enter Ohio Wesleyan
up especially for me,” Hoover lar and circled the elbowjail.
Berkhof were master and misat Butterworth Hospital from
35th St., fence, $100; self, conUniversity where he will major
wrote.
length sleeves, also paneling tress of ceremonies.Miss Ruth
Daniel Y. Martinez, 18, of 163
tractor.
a broken neck and other fracin business.
There was some mention at the front from neckline to hem.
Walnut,
pleaded not guilty to Driver Jailed
tures. He was a passengerin a
Huiner presided at the punch
Joseph Hutta, 134 East 35th the reception that Hoover may
During his five years at CulA chapel-length mantilla veil of bowl.
charges of inhaling glue fumes
car driven by his daughter,
St., repair fire damage to atver, Padnos has won a versity
put the shoes in his trophy- silk bridal illusion secured with
dating
back
to
April
6,
and
a After
Esther Rose Giss, 52, Detroit,
Both bride and groom are
tached garage, $1,500; Buildletter in soccer and participatroom or keep them in his office. matching lace and scattered
who was headed west on Wilson
Calvin College graduates. They jury trial was scheduled in
ing Repair, Grand Rapids, coned
in
several
intramural
sports.
Van Beveren was allowed two with lace medallions formed
GRAND HAVEN-Two occutractor.
in
Chester township. Sheriff’s
will be living in Lansing, 111., Hudsonville district court beguests at the graduation exer the headdress.She carried a
cause of a full calendar in Hol- pants of a car were admitted He was the Roll Call, yearbook, officers were told she stopped
in September where the groom
David Lubben, 411 Central cises Wednesday afternoonin
photographereditor, photo edicascade bouquet of amazon will teach at Uliana High land.
to North Ottawa Community rr'^r'r^110'' /"010 f1'' for the stop sign at 24th Ave.
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,400- the East Room of the White
lilies, sweetheartroses and School.
Hospital and the driver landed if
and, P/eSldfn( and then pulled into the interBrower Awning Sales, contrac’- House and he designated his
in jail after a complicated
comnlicated
Pho,toeraplV dub and a section, colliding with a southin
Tulip City Rock Club
tor.
wife and Holt, but he also was
accident at 11 p.m. Thursday member of the varsity club. He bound car driven ,by Bruce
Plans Future Activities
has been a prize winner in stuable to wangle invitations for
on
Second St. here.
Wayne Ferguson, 17, Conklin.
State
dent photographyexhibitions at
Grand Haven Firemen
his three children, Lynn, Terry
The
driver, Louie Miles
Mrs. Giss received broken
A
large audiencewas present
aa
1
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
Culver and has also been an
and Lee.
Kept Busy With Calls
ribs and lacerations and was
at the meeting of the Tulip City Phelps, 22, West Olive, was
active photographer for the pubThe 100 members of the class Wednesday were Martha BlackRock Club Wednesday evening charged with reckless driving lic relationsdepartment. He admitted to ButterworthHospiwood, 160
160 East
^ast 50th
50th St.;
St • BrenRrpn.
GRAND HAVEN
Grand came from 44 states, the
tal. Ferguson was released afin the Science Building at Hope and causing a disturbance after
_______ , 50
..
.
...........
...
Holland
State
Park
was
filled
da
Veldheer,
Dunton;
Mart
won an honorable mention in
Haven firemen answered six trict of Columbia, the White
ter treatment of minor injuries.
College.
Dr.
J.
Cotter
Tharin
his
car
crossed
the
centerline
the Scholastic Photo Contest in
calls wthin 12 hours Thursday House Police, United States Metz, Pullman; Duncan McMil- !° ^aPac'ty on Memorial Day as
Ottawa sheriff’sofficers are
of
the
Geology
Department
at and struck broadside a car
v*sitorsand campers
1968 and 1969. He was selected
afternoon and early Friday Army and the United States Air lan, 102 Liberty Dr.;
investigating.
The Hassold home
Hope
College gave a talk on driven by Larry Richard
Marroquin,
145
BurkeMrs
svyarmed
to
Ottawa
Beach
Burke; Mrs.
to be photographerfor Culver’s
morning, the most serious one Force as well as Puerto Rico,
is
located
at
2721 Wilson Rd.,
“How
Minerals
Are
Formed,”
Scott,
19,
Nunica,
and
then
reBlack Horse Troop when it rode
a house fire at the Alvin Bol the Canal Zone, Canada, Ja- Lamar Grisham, 397 Mayflow- where the air temperature
Conklin.
using various geometricdesigns turned to the right lane and
reached
66
degrees
and
the
in PresidentNixon’s Inaugural
home on Fulton St. resulting in maica, Malaysia and Thailand. er; John Boatman, Fennville;
to illustrate his talk. Dr. Tharin struck the parked car ot GerParade.
$1,500 damage. This fire was
Robert Francik, Muskegon; Lake Michigan water tempera- was
introducedby Mickey De ald B. Pitcher with such force
ture reached 64 degrees.
Laurie
Faber,
468
Plasman.
believed caused by spontaneousCouples Attend Party
Person
that the wheels were forced inThe park was jammed by 11 Ridder.
combustion in some clothing
Discharged Wednesday were
Paul
De
Kok,
presided
at
the
to the body of the car, result- Dr.
Before West Ottawa Prom
a m. Friday forcing officials to
stored in barrels in an upstairs
Lucille Quillian, 160 West 18th
In
close the entrance until 3 p.m. business meeting. Final plans ing in a near total loss.
store room.
Miss Deb Holt and Larry St.; Edward Vander West, 613
were made for the field trip on
The impact sent Phelps’ two
Other calls were to the city
GRAND HAVEN - One perWest 48th St.; Mrs. Cor’neUa
f?!? tar“n'^t^S.i|teS,June 21 to the Kalamazoo Rock
passengers,
Christine Greendump, a grass fire on Edward
Vander Wege. 291 West 21st o,!\_e"Landtrailer totaI1,ne Fiesta and to the Cheney Limeson received minor injuriesin
man, 18, Grand Rapids, and 60
Ave., a grass fire at Eagle Ota two-car accident at M-21 and
stone Quarry at Bellevue. Prize Pamela Hitsman, 14, Spring
tawa Leather Co., washing down
Port Sheldon St., Georgetown
for
the
evening
was
won
by
Miss
Lake, into the windshield and
----- turned
Dr. Milton J. Hoffman, a township,at 8:50 a.m. Friday,
gasoline from a car crash at a les
IPS Saylor
Savlnr 2541
9^1 Williams'
St • Robert
RnhPrt Sei....
lUrned aW3y Marguerite Van Opynen.
301 West 21st St.;
Friday. Attendants were exboth were taken to the hospital. 1909 Hope College graduate and
downtown intersection, and a
according to Ottawa county
Guests were Steve Wehrmey- delman, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Har- pecting to have between 20 and
Following the program the
Grand Haven firemen were Hope’s first Rhodes Scholar,
return call to the Bol home for er end Rena Van Denover; Bob ry Broek, 1067 East Eighth
group toured the geology depart- called to wash down the gas- was honored by the New York sheriff’sdeputies who cited
30 sites vacant today.
a smolderingsuitcase.
Gerry Kuipers, 20, of 1099 Port
Schaftenaar and Ginger Wright; St.; Scott Tubergari, 720 Lillian;
ment of the college,and refresh- oline in the street
City Club of the Hope College
The Memorial Day attendance
Six calls in the period match- Les Zomermaand and Linda
Sheldon St., for failure to yield
Dale Boersen, Hamilton; Metisattendance ments were served by Miss
Alumni Association at its meet- the right of way.
ed a situationback in 1965 when Stolp; Bill Nykerk and Debbie
sa Rininger,Douglas; Charles
"8 89 Florence Brouwer and Mrs.
ing early this month.
Grand Haven Man
the department answered six Barkel; Steve Dick and Nancv Rivard, Grand Junction;
Deputies said Kuipers was
Gradus Knoll.
toP
,was
Dr. and Mrs. Hoffman, who
calls in one day.
driving northweston Port ShelBosma; Tom Kruithoff and Pete Rodriquez and baby, H3
'argest s‘"^
Injured in
nave a
a
live in Somerset, N.J., have
don St. and crossed the median
Kris Vanden Berg; Lynn Vic- East 17th St.; Mrs. Daniel
S year’
Driver Charged
GRAND
HAVEN
Melvin f andfdaa8hter- Pamela, daugh- into the westbound lane of M-21
Births in Zeeland Hospital in- tor and Mary Maka; Lyn LonGoodwin and baby, 333
#
ter of Dr anri Mrc
JENISON — Gerry Kuipers, Currier, 29, of 13389 Green St ,!
clude a son, Mark Alan, born cki end Gail Buitendorp;Greg
i°f ,Dr'
Mrs' J’ Dean into the path of a car driven
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. George Marriage Licenses
20,
Jenison,
was
charged
with
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs Van Wieren and Mary Leeuw;
was
taken
to
North
Ottawa
k
S
^
a’
N Y- by Brent Brown, 19, of Grand
Veldman, route 3, Zeeland.
failureto yield the right of way
Ottawa County
Mitchell Vander Hulst, 3 East Larry Wennersten and Lela
Community Hospital here for , °
receive her deSree Rapids. The impact caused the
Central, Zeeland; S son, Lance Essenburg; Jack Harper and
Gary Bradford Parker, 21, by Ottawa sheriff's officers x-rays and treatmentof possible rom ope June 2’ on the Wth Brown car to roll over on its
after his car collided
one hip injuries received when the ann'versary of her grandfather’s side in a ditch, deputies said.
....... with
......... .
Eric, born Thursday to Mr. and Sally De Maat; Dan Tripp and
and Kathleen Ruth Mulder, 21, ,
Dirkse
driven
by
Brent
Brown,
19,
car he was driving west on i graduflt,onMrs. Hershel Kuipers,75 West Nancy Locker; Ron Van Kints
Brown was taken to ButterHolland; Laryn Gene Zoerhof,
Grand Rapids, at 8:50 a.m. Fri- Green St. rolled over in
Dr
Hoffman
«
planning to worth Hospital, Grand Rapids,
33rd St., Holland; a daughter, and Len Grabel.
23,
Hamilton,
and
Leta
Helen
Dies at
14
Melissa Lou, born Friday to
Dyk, 22, Hudsonville; Ronald J. day °jj P°rt Sheldon Rd. at ditch near 132nd Ave at 11 39 ^ Present f°r the Commence- and released after treatment of
Following the party the couCOLDWATER - Douglas J. Cook, 24, Holland, and Judith M-21. Kuipers was headed north- p.m.
ment and for the May 31 Alum- minor cuts and bruises.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Leenheer, ples went to the prom at the
Dirkse, 14, of 372 First Ave.,
west on Port Sheldon Rd., and Currier told Ottawa countv ni Day activities. Dr. and Mrs.
2358 Barry St., Hudsonville.
high school.
K. Souder. 23, Grand Rapids;
Holland, died here Thursday.
Harvard Ykema, 20. Allendale, Brent was going west on M-21. ! sheriff’s deputies he swerved Wynand Wichers are convening
Surviving are the parents,
Brown was treated in Butter- to avoid hitting a deer and the *!)e lass 1909 at the alumni
and Darla Kay Knapp, 20, HolMr. and Mrs. Harold Dirkse; land.
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids car went off the road travel dinnpr
for minor
1 ling 288 feet into the ditch.
seven brothers and sisters. Kenneth, Jerry, Kathleen, Patricia,
Linda, Jane and Nancy all at
home; his paternal grandmothniinr-'
The Rev. John Bull conducted
er, Mrs. Dick Dirkse of Holboth worship services Sunday
land; his maternal grandparwith the topics “Christ Pours
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Out His Spirit” and “Led by
Kruithoff Jr. of Holland; his
the Spirit of God.” Infant bapgreat-grandfather, James Michtism was administeredto Theoielsen of Holland; and his
dore Jay, son of Mr. and Mrs.
great-grandmother,Mrs. Wal$1,584; Alcor, Inc., contractor.
Keith Nieboer, 238 Hope Ave.,
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Kiwanis Queens Hear
Bruce Struik Speak

ART SHOW-The
Exhibit

now

annual E. E. Fell Junior High School Art

in progress at the Herrick Public Library, con-

cluded Saturday. It is a multi-media show put on by the eighth

and

ninth grades. The instructors are Joseph

Deneve and

David Dickerson. Shown admiring some of the work are Roger
Walcott,
ttojuvu, ulibrary
lu ai j uiiciwn,
director,ouu
and i^ynn
Lynn neyooer,
Heyboer, aaugni
daughterof Mr.
Anri
Mr? John
F Heyboer
Hpvhnor nf
and Mrs.
John F.
of fill
611 Wachinrrt/ui
Washington Ave.
(Sentinelphoto)

Mrs Jerry Roper hosted the
Kiwanis Queens Tuesday evening in her home.
Bruce Struik of Higher Horizon told of the work in Holland which was started by
Hope College. They are now
working in connection with the
city receivinghelp from various organizations. One of his
pleas was for more “Big
Brothers” to help with the 300
children they are working with
and the waiting list of 125.
Higher Horizon’smotto is to
show someone cares and the
importance of higher education.
Kiwanis members voted to contribute $50 to the orgainzation.
The June meeting will be a
picnic at Mrs. William De
Mond’s home.

to

Kevin Joshua, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jonathan Biauwkamp.
Tech. Sgt. Jonathan Biauwkamp left Thursday morning
for Vietnam for a one-year Air
Force service.
Seminarian Nelson Gebben
will conduct next Sunday’s services.

Public profession of faith was

made Sunday evening by Ronald Neinhuis and Mrs. Dick
Esenberg was welcomed to the
Tpl church from the Ninth
t r

e e

t

Christian Reformed

church, of Holland.

ISLAND VISITORS — Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Daley of Chicago were the 500,000th visitors to pass through the gates of Windmill
Island and were greeted Thursday morning
by Jaap De Blecourt, director of the Island.
At the new sweep mill they were presented
with a copy of "Eet Smakelijk,"a bag of
flour, a history of the Island and a dinner

for two at Point West.
their

way back

The Daleys were on
a trip to

to Chicago from

northern Michigan. He

is

employed with the

Chicago Fire Department.Pictured

are

(left to right) De Blecourt, the Daleys,

Miss
Sue Van Dokkumburg and Jan Heuvel, the
Island's miller.
(Sentinel photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mulder
and children left for Minnesota
Saturday. They plan to live
there about two months.
Sp. 4 John Westfield has arrived safely in Thailand.

AT LONG BINH-Army Sp/4
Roger L. Smeyers, 20, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Smeyers, route 2, 120th Ave.,
Holland (Borculo) was assigned to the 3rd Ordinance
Battalionnear Long Binh,
Vietnam, as a welder. He
left Jen. 8, 1969 for Vietnam
after completing basic at
Fort Knox, Ky., and AIT at

Fort Meade, Md. He

is a

Zeeland High School graduate. His address is: Sp/5

The Rusk Church market the
completion of it’s new church
building with
Community
Night Service Wednesday eve-

Roger L. Smeyers, US
54979936 HHC 3rd Ordinance
Bn (AMMO) APO Sen Fran-

ning.

cisco, Oalif., 96491.

a
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Sunday School

Engaged

NEWS,
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Phenomenal Art Show

mp

Arrives In Holland

1

i:

'

Within the

it as

art or even ‘Junk’ art

‘

To the Washington school

one book with one theme

sixth graders of Mrs. William
Funckes and Mrs. Randall Telman it was merely a new experience, one which they thoroughly enjoyed and which produced some first class results.
What these 21 sixth graders
did was to go to the Lake Michigan, find objects along the
beach ranging from drift-wood
to synthetic pieces, return to
class and from these articles

— man’s redemption through

Published every Jesus Christ. The Lord Jesus
y by the
Sentinel Printing Co. is the key to the Bible.
'Office, 54 . 56 West
I. God has a covenant peoEighth Street. Holland,
ple. This lesson tells about
Michigan, 49423
clast postage paid at them. The covenant people
Holland, Michigan.
have a book, the Bible The
lesson text for this lesson is
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
composed of three passages
from the Bible, one from the
U.™ ™ePh°ne .....
Old TesUment, two from the
Advertising
Subscriptions............. 392-2311 New Testament. The first pasT^e publishershall not be liable sage was written by Moses,
for any error or errors in'1 printing
any advertisingunless a proof of the second and the third by
auch advertisingshaU have been Luke.

elite art circles it

is referred to as ‘Found-Object’

stand the Bible is to look upon
1%e Home of the
Holland City Newt

1969

To Mark Anniversary

Lesson
Sunday, June 8
The Unity of the Bible
Deuteronomy26:5-9;
Acts 13:17, 23; Luke 24:25-27
By C. P. Dame
The only way to truly under-

5,
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create a piece of sculpture.

Work began several months
ago when the students were
given clay, straw and paper
Mr. and Mrs. Evart H. De
obtained by advertiser and returned
and told to construct something.
Moses told the Israelites Neff, 32 East 35th St., announce
by him in time for corrections with
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Knooihuizen
This was to develop their sense
auch errors or correctionsnoted that when they would come in- the engagement of their daugh- Open house will be held at
ried June 10, 1919, at the of shape and direction. Whatplainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor- to the promised land they ter, Susan Kay, to Ken Curtis the Raymond Knooihuizenhome home of the bride’s parents, ever the end result suggested
rected. publishers liabilityshall not should take some of the first
exceed such a portion of the of all the fruit of the ground Lakies, son of Mrs. Kenneth at 30 East 14th St. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brink- to them was the title.
Lakies of 388 West 28th St., and
man, on West 13th St. The
entire cost of such advertisement
When they went to the beach,
as the space occupiedby the error and offer it to the Lord and the late Mr. Lakies. Lakies is from 3 to 6 p.m. on the occa- ceremony was performed by
each equipped with
paper
bears to the whole space occupied
each one would then say to the serving with the U. S. Navy sion of their 50th wedding anni- the Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen. bag, the young scavangers
by auch advertisement.
priest in charge, "I declare and is presently stationed in versary.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Knooi- found driftwood, charred wood,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
The open house is being ar- huizen are in fairly good flowers, feathers and more inthis day to the Lord your God Little Creek, Va.
One year, f6 00; *i* months,
ranged by their daughter,Mrs. health and enjoy their garden dicative of our present day,
13.50; three months, $1.75; single that I have come into the land
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions which the Lord swore to our
William H. Coons of Haw- of roses and other flowers and lastic shovels, tops and cigar
subscriptionspayable In advance
thorne, N. Y., and their son, spend a good share of time ips.
and will be promptly discontinued fathers to give to us” as he
if not renewed.
Ervin R. Knooihuizenof Pitts- out of doors. They are mempresentedthe offering to the
Back in the classroom the
Subscribers will confer a favor
field, Mass.
bers of Third Reformed Church. young geniuses added only a
by reportingpromptly any irregu- priest. In presenting the offerlarity in delivery. Write or phone ing the worshipper acknowl‘Mhe-family will have an an- Mr. Knooihuizen has been a bottle of Elmer’s glue to the
.192-2.11
niversary dinner Saturday eve member of the Holland Ameri- collection in their paper bag
edged that God had given him
ning at Van Raalte’s in Zee- can Legion Band for nearly 50 and set to work. The results
his land. The Old Testament
"REASONABLEMEN?"
land. The Coons family and years and serves as its secre- ranged in feeling from the frasays many times that God had
Millions of Americans saw given Canaan to Israel and
Ervin Knooihuizen are expect- tary-treasurer.He is the only gility of Japanese Dubana, to
Cornell University students walk
ed in Holland Thursday night active member left of the band the strength of Lipchitz’s cubthat He had delivered the peoout of one of the university ple from the Egyptian bondage
for a long weekend with their which started March 20, 1920. ism and the complexityof Rusbuildings armed with what lookparents.
Mrs. Coons' husband, At present he is employed by sian constructivism.
and that He had made a coved like rifles and shotguns and
the Rev. William H. Coons, is Peoples State Bank.
While the end products are
enant with the patriarchs. While
the administration was quick to
pastor of the Reformed Church
The Knooihuizenshave three almost totally abstract, the efIsrael was in Egypt God regrant amnesty to those who had
at Hawthorne,N. Y. Ervin grandchildren,Mary Coons, a fect is to produce a concrete, OCCUPIES CENTER STAGE AT WASHINGTON SCHOOL
membered His covenant.
clearly broken the laws of the
Knooihuizen
is associatedwith high school senior; David recognizableimage. Therefore
The Bible pictures God as a
state. It would be rank foolishthe General Electric Co at Coons, a junior at Hope Col- an arrangement of wood and
deliverer.In the Old TesUment
ness for Americans to see in
Pittsfield,Mass.
lege, and William Coons Jr., a feathers strongly suggests its
He is describedas Israel’sdethis nothing more than a prank.
The
Knooihuizenswere mar- teacher in Evanston, 111.
title ‘Beach Ambush.’ A totally
Again and again people have liverer from the slavery in
synthetic piece of plastic tops
Egypt.
The
New
TesUment
asked how Hitler could ever
and plastic cigar ends is so
tells how through Christ He
have come to power in an inshaped and arranged as to sugtelligentcountry like Germany, frees people from sin’s bondgest ‘Five Year Old Birthday
and how out of that power age. In both instances faith
Cake.’ In every instance the
Miss Joy Lynne Moored
structure could come the deaths led to freedom.
imagination, creativity,and
H- God gave a Saviour to His
of six million Jews. We have
spontaneity of the young comes
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F.
the answer if only we will open people. In Acts 13:16-33 Paul Moored of Burnips announce the
The annual sports honors Caauwe, Dave Daubenspeck, through.
our eyes. We now allow a small gives a survey of the entire engagementof their daughter, assembly for Holland High
Because these students had a
Paul Den Uyl, Lansing Gasper,
segment of the student poula- history of Israel. Stephen’s sur- Joy Lynne, to Gary Lee Klin- School was held Thursday in
Mark
Hopkins, Mark Keen, sense of ownership about their
tion to take over buildings, dic- vey L- recorded in Acts 7.
genberg. son of Mr. and Mrs. the High School fieldhouse.
Terry Klomparens, Vince Skut- work, doing everything from
tate policies,use any conceiva Preaching in the synagogue in
Willis Klingenbergof Hamilton.
Special awards in tennis were nik, Pete Van Howe and Carlos finding materials to deciding the
ble obscenities, and then let Antioch of Pisidia to Jews and Miss Moored is a student at given to Dave De Witt, honorVera. Managers Tom Boeve and title, otherwise average artists
these same people go on with proselytes Paul said that God’s Grand Valley State College. Mr. ai7 captain; Dave Dirkse, DenAlan Bonzelar and Dave Holt created pieces which, in all
the blessingof administrators purpose to redeem mankind Klingenbergwill enter the Unit- nis Kuite Memorial Sportsmanseriousness, rival some of the
were also presented letters.
and often faculty.
was not an afterthoughtbut ed States Marine Corps in ship Award; Dan Paauwe, most
work displayedin todays musThis is precisely what hap- planned.God had caUed Abra- September.
valuable player; Steve Bergeums. The collectionis open to
Jane Steketee Group
pened in Germany. And there ham and Israel for a definite
the public.
man, most improved player.
too, it was the intellectualelite purpose.
The awards were presented by Elects New Officers
who were the first to kowtow Israel lived four hundred
tennis coach Roger Plagenhoef.
The Jane Steketee group of
to the Hitler dictatorship.It is years in the idolatrous Egypt.
Varsity letters in tennis were
a real question whether the in- During all those years belief
Questers
held their spring
awarded Borgman, De Witt,
tellectual has the capability to in the unity of God and God’s
Dirkse, Dana Dunn, Bill Essen- luncheon last Wednesday at the
know the true value of freedom. covenant with the nation was
burg, Mike Kragt, Jim McLeod, Gar-Jes in Pullman.
For we must also reckon with kept alive. When God called
Bill Notier, Paauwe, Jack
Attending the luncheon were
Several persons paid fines in
the very real problem of a
Schripsema,Darris Schuurman,
Moses He introduced Himself
Holland
District Court the last
great majority of the universi13
members
and
two
guests.
Don Van Duren.
as the God of the patriarchs
several
days
on a variety of
ty which allows the minority
Varsity reserve tennis letters The group also visited an anand when Moses called the elcharges.
to take over.
w’ent
to
Dick
Baker,
John
Dontique shop.
ders of Israel together He told
Appearing were Lynn Brink,
Dr. Franklin David Murphy,
nelly, Vic Folkert, Bob Israels,
them that the God of Abraham,
A short business meeting was 17, of 247 North Franklin, ZeeCommencement speaker this
Steve Kunkel, Ray Munson,
Isaac and Jacob had caUed
conductedby the president, land, careless driving, $53, and
morning at Hope College’s 104th
Mike Overbeek and John Wilhim. In the wilderness Israel
Mrs. Jaap de Blecourt. The $50 suspended;Samuel West
graduation ceremonies, is a
liamson. Reserve letters were
made
a covenant with God and
following
officers were elected Craig, 21, of 52 Birchwood,
man who has made matchless
earned by Don Gilcrest, Brad
promised to obey Him.
for the coming year: Mrs. carelessdriving, $53; Randall CARLOS ROJAS AND HIS 'WHITE WING HIDEOUT'
contributionsin the fields of
Knoll, Fred Rios, Ryan Woodall
God gave Canaan to His peoClarence Hopkins, president; Lee Clark, 17, Wyoming, disormedicine, education, business
and Jim La Barge. Manager
*3.
ple.
The
judges
ruled
the
peoMrs. Gus Ritterby, vice-presi- derly-tamperingwith property
and journalism.
Gary Strabbing also was awardple
first, then Saul was made
dent; Mrs. Janet Douma, sec- not his own, $48.
In speaking of his experience
ed a letter.
retary; Miss Goldie Kleinhekin Germany, where he was on king, and then David. God
Gerry J. Hoogerhyde,18,
Varsity letters in golf were
sel; treasurer;Mrs. John La Wyoming, disorderly-tampering
an exchange fellowship at the promised to give a Saviour
earned by Ted Boeve, Mark
Barge and Mrs. Robert Jack- with propertynot his own, $48;
University of Goettingen dur- from David’s seed to His peoMills, Fritz Steinlnger, Frank
son, librarians.
Richard K. Lane, 22, of 129 East
ing the growing Nazi regime, ple. The Old TesUment promVaclavik and Bill Wood. Coach
Miss Carol Jean Wilterdink
The next meeting will be 13th St., failure to report acciDr. Murphy said, “I have ob- ises relative to the Messiah
Ted Boeve also presented varJune 25 at the home of Mrs. dent, $33; Ella L. Vanden Bosh,
served first-hand the animal were all fulfilled in Jesus. This
The Rev. and Mrs. Garret sity reserve letters which went de Blecourt. It will be a show 59, West Olive, right of way,
feelings displayed by young Na- is the teaching of the New
to Jim Hallan, Jerry Kobes,
$25.
zis who were pillaging and Testament preachers who Wilterdinkannounce the forth- Jim Piersma and Rick Wads and tell program.
coming
marriage
of their daughshamefullydoing violence to stressed the birth, death, burial
Robert Dale Bartels, 18, Richter, Carol Jean, to Roger Davis, worth. Reserve letters were
ard
Jay Bode, 17, John Hartheir fellowmen in the name of and resurrectionof Jesus-not
son of Mrs. Clarence Davis of awarded Steve Brookhouse,
bold Pooster, 17, and Terrill
moral imperatives.I have ob- His teaching.
Brian
Darcy,
Gary
Gibbons,
Akron, Ohio.
Fred Holtrop, 18, all of Wyomserved the moral destruction of
III. God foretold in the Old
Miss Wilterdinkis a senior John Kuipers, Marc Severson,
a great nation as it focused its Testament the coming of the
ing, trespassing, $28 each; Caland
Bob
Snyder.
at Hope College and Mr. Davis
vin Paul Van Tatenhove,18, of
passion on what it thought were Saviour. Jesus gave the finest
Varsity
baseball
letters
were
is a professor of organ at Hope.
3017
120th Ave., careless driv‘ideals.’ ”
exposition of the Old Testament
presented by coach Ray Backus
Affluence can easily breed to two downhearteddisciples An Aug. 16 wedding is being to Scott Boss, captain Mike
uig, $38, probation until restituplanned.
tion made.
conceit and a conceited atti- who were walking from JerusaFraam, all-conferenceplayer
tude toward the state, the mor- lem to Emmaus. Read Luke
Florida Growers Co-op TransMax Glupker, Steve Kuipers,
portation, Eustice, Fla., failure
ality of the nation and the rights 24:27 carefully and learn what
Jim Leenhouts,Duffy Looman,
of others may well end in a the Old TesUment teaches. The
to obtain proper hauling perEric Marsh, Paul Overbeek,
dictatorshipthat will end all Old TesUment points to Jesus,
mit, $25 bond forfeited;Jay A.
Steve Reinking, most valuable
Volkers, 17, of 16 West Main,
freedom. One need not ask and says in a variety of ways,
player and all conference player
where the Hitlers get their "He is coming.” The New
Zeeland, disorderly• tamperTom Riemersma, Tom Tuberstarts, it is really quite siming with property not his own,;
gen. Mike Wiersma. Varsity reTestament says, "He has come
$28; Robert Van Dyke, 17, of
ple. An irrationalapproach and will come again.”
serve letters went to Larry
quickly leads to violence.
196 West 13th St., assault and
Lewis, Terry Van Eych and
battery, probation one year.
Gary Crecelius.
Jack Allen Cook, 19, of 41
Col.
Dies
Scheuerle Appointed
Baseballreserve letters were
luUY PFHISTER AND HIS UNIDENTIFIEDSITT IN
Madison,
Zeeland, simple larpresented to Don Clark, Steve
Assistant Prosecutor
OBJECT'
ceny, $8 costs, 15 days suspendNies and Bruce Vander Kolk.
ed; Michael A. Gulish, 22, of
Managers Doug Kole and EuGRAND HAVEN - Robert J.
140 East 12th St., disorderlySAUGATUCK
Col. Joseph
gene McDonald were also rehe was driving went off
Scheuerle,Grand Haven attorDraycott Unwin Jr., son of Mrs.
cognized. Reserve baseball GRADUATE - Mrs. Scott
road and out of control at
ney, was appointed second assisJoseph Unwin of Maple St.,
team coach Carl Selover pre- (Cynthia) Otermat, daughentrance to Camp Genevi
• T\
11 fir n_.l
_ ...
a _
ed;. Davall W. Sylstra,17, Wyotant prosecuting attorney of Saugatuck,and brother of Jim
sented awards to Mike Bagladi,
1:25 a.m. Sunday.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Delming, minor in possession of
Mark Bobeldyk, Dave Cuneo, bert R. Smith, 1063 West
Butler, who was releesec
Ottawa county Tuesday by Ray- Unwin, creator of the strip
liquor, $33, 15 days suspended.
manager
Dave
De
Kok,
Steve
ter treatment, told Ottawa c
Sandy
Sleighfoot,
of
Saugatuck
27th
St.,
was
awarded
a
mond L. Smith of Holland, preDykman.
ty sheriff’s deputies he
and Mrs. Robert (Jean) Heindel
Bachelor of Arts degree in
siding judge in Ottawa Circuit
Also Steve Grunst, Jim Hel- sociology from Oberlin Colheading south on Lakes
of Holland, died of a heart atCourt. He succeeds Calvin Bos- tack on May 22 while on a
mink,
Machinsky, lege, Ohio, at the school’s
Dr. and started to roun
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Elzinga,
Dennis Meyer, 136th commencement Monman of Grand Haven, who re- vacation at the Lake of the
curve when he was blindec
Miss Jacqueline Barnes
567 West 19th St., will celebrate
Doug Morse, Dave Derrano, day. She was named to the
the bright lights of an on<
cently was named prosecutor, Ozarks.
their 50th wedding anniversary ing car.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barnes, Paul Slusher, Terry Smith, Dave
junior and. senior Dean’s
Col. Unwin was buried with
succeeding James W. Bussard of
Friday.
route 3, Fennville, announce Strengholt, Tom Van DokkemThe right front wheel of
Lists.
full military honors on May 27
Spring Lake, who will retire
the engagement of their daugh- burg, Tom Van Huis, Rick Van
Several area residents will be
Relatives, friends and neigh- car fell off the edge of
at Fort Sheridan,111. He is al- ter, Jacquelipe,to Gary Teja,
among the 255 studentsto be bors are invited to an open road. The car travelled a
Tongeren, Steve Ver Beek, Jeff
June 30, Max Murphey is the
so survived by his wife, Anne son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Teja
graduated from Davenport Col- house being given by their 105 feet off the road, ro
Ver
Heist,
Ron
Wadsworth,
Ray
first assistant.
and two children of South Hol- of Vermont.
lege in commencement exercis- children in the Elzinga home over several times, depi
West and Dave Yskes.
land, 111.
Miss Barnes will be a junior Holland High track team comes scheduled June 15 at the Saturday from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. said. Butler was thrown 1
Marriage Licenses
Col. Unwin served in the at Western Michigan Univer- piled a season dual meet league
Fountain Street Church, Grand
Mrs. Elzinga is the former the car and landed abou
Ottawa County
Rapids.
European Theatre under Gen. sity in the fall. Mr. Teja is a record of 3-3 and an over all reEdith Lamar, daughter of the feet in front of where the
Marvin Oldenburger,21, Hol- George Patton during World War junior at the Reformed Bible cord of 4-4, to place fifth in the
Holland residents include
came to rest.
late Mr. and Mrs. John Lamar
land, and Sharon Vander Molen, II. During his military career Institute in Grand Rapids and Valley Coast Conference. Coach
Carol Bowden, Linda Breuker,
of Boreulo.
23, Grand Haven; James LawBeverly Dannenberg, David
he spent three years in West will be entering the pre-semin- Clyde Line recognized co-capFuneral Services Are
rence, 22, Mt. Morris, Mich., Germany, Italy, Japan and also ary cirriculumat Western tains Dave De Ridder and Craig
Deur, Karen Gebben, Willis The Elzinga ’s have 11 childHeld for Randy Ash
and Vicki Lou Boere, 21, Hol- served in Vietnam for 18 months Michigan University in the fall. Piersma and presented the most
ren,
James,
Louis,
and
Ronald
Henson, Peggy Horn, Joanne
land; Steven Harthorn, 18, and
_______
___
of
Grand
Rapids;
Allen
and
An
Aug.
22
wedding
is
planKalkman, Linda Knoll, Ronald
valuable player award to De
as a military adviser. He retired
Funeral services were hi
Linda Rae Van Heuvelen, 18,
ned.
Lenters, who rweTvS toD^hom Terrence °f Zeeland, and Mrs.
Ridder and the outstanding first
in 1962 as a full colonel.
Holland; Stuart Harrington,24,
2
p.m. today at the Di
year award to Howard Scarlett.
ors in the transportationand dis- C?rl (Marj°rie) Cremer, Mrs.
After his retirementCol.
and Dianna Lee Lengkeek, 20,
Funeral
Chapel
for Rand]
Varsity track letters were pre
tributionmanagement program Floyd (Joan) Hossink>
________
Holland; John Jacobusse, 19, Unwin was named as Security
sented to Cal De Boer, Ken De
Daniel Lepo, Clinton Meyering] K?nne^ (Elaine) Walters, The- Ash, infant son of Mr. an
and Dawn Stassen, 19, Holland; Administratorfor the ContinenBoer, De Ridder, Kevin Fitch,
Calvin Overbeek, Henry
Peler
>11 of Tom Ash 227 West I.ak
Donald Vander Zwaag, 21, tal Can Co. of Chicago and was Larry Nykamp is home on a Rick Geerlings, Doug Julien,
uia, John Plasman, Nancy
'a
Spring Lake, and Wilma Van chairman of the Chicago Chap- furlough from the Army.
Dave Kimberly, Larry Lamb,
(Van Loo) Reed Thomas There are 40 grandchildren and Blvd The ch,ld was
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip John Marple, Scott Moeller,
Wienen, 22, Coopersville; James ter of the American Society for
birth **
at Holland Hospital
" ’
Rooks, Conni Schaftenaar,
Pat- five great - grandchildren.
ai l Patsy visited Mr. and Mrs.
Vande Bunte, 20, and Linda Industrial Security.
GRADUATE - Miss Phyllis ricia Schierbeek, David Sharda,
Craig Piersma, Howard Scarday morning.
Dick Kamer on Friday evening. lett, Dave Snyder,. Gordon ToNewhouse, 21, Hudsonville;
M. Wich, ^48 South Shore Victor Sharda, Robert Stem,
Driver
The Rev. Edward Tanis
Unity High School commen- bert, Bob Wolbrink and Steve Dr., was among the more
Dennis Mayse, 20, Grand Haven,
Zeeland Hospital births on
Rick Terpsma, Ronald Timmer,
ated.
and Dawn Marie Brown, 21, Tuesday included a daughter, cement exercises will be in the Zonnebelt.
than 1,500 students gradual
Linda Van Heuvelen and Gloria
Surviving besides the p
Spring Lake; Richard A. Pot- Taraynn Lee, born to Mr. and Hudsonville High School gym- Varsity reserve letters went
ed from Marquette UniverWalters.
are a brother, Paul at
ter, 21, Grand Haven, and Re- Mrs. Darwin Ter Haar, 3359 nasium on Thursday.
to Alan Bonzelaar, Rich Fet- sity in the school’s 88th anOther area students are Danny Rex Butler, 19, of the maternal grandparenti
becca Hudelson, 18, Coopers- 68th St., Zeeland; a daughter,
The public High School com- ters, Kevin Kuipers, Mark Nien- nual commencement cere- George Bosnjak, West Olive;
Kentwood, was taken to Holland and Mrs. Boyd Brower o
ville; Ho Vinh Phu, 25, and Marcy Anne, born to Mr. and mencement will be held Friday huis and Dick Vohlken while
monies last Sunday. She reGayle \anden Heuyel, Zeeland; , Hospital for treatmentof bruis- land; and the partemal (
Carole Lee Ten Brink, 28, Hol- Mrs. James Stille, 10683 North at the HudsonvilleHigh School reserve letters went to Bob
ceived a Bachelor of Arts deand Bonita Van Liere, Hamil- es and lacerations of the knees parents.
pwcuw. Mr.
mr. and
ana Mrs.
Mrs.
land.
at 8 p.m.
Cedar Dr., Grand Haven.
Bain, Roger Brondyke, Dave
gree in Liberal Arts.
'and feet received when the car Ash of Pullman W. Va
Miss Susan Kay De tyeff
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Vows

Derksen-Ter Louw

Exchanged in

5, 1969

AAiss Slaughter

Illinois

To Donald

Mrs.

Phillip

James Ippel

Wed

Battjes Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Gras
(Joel's

photo)

Jane Lieffers Becomes

(de

Mark
J* T35th
117 Anniversary
mi- IV •
m

?•«»

Bride of Phillip Ippel

Vries photo)

• aa

a

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Gras,
The couple has nine children,
263 South Division St., Zeeland, Mrs. John F. (Evelyn) de Vries
celebrated their 35th wedding anniversaryTuesday with
an open house for family and
friends from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at
their home.
Mrs. Gras is ,the former Cornelia Vender Ploeg.

Andrew both of Zeeland,
William, Mrs. Charles (Norma)
and

Mrs. Donald I. Battjes Jr.
Mrs. Gary A. Derksen
Maple Avenue ChristianRe- jeweled peau d’ ange lace
(Tom Renner photo)
Monsma and Esther all of Ann
A large floral bouquet and a piece and carried a bouquet of formed Church decorated with motifs extendingfrom the high
Miss Patricia Ann Slaughter In the back. White trim accentArbor, Mrs. Robert (Marie) became the bride of Donald I. ed the necklines and sleeves
three-candle candelabra graced yellow and white daisies.
a candle tree filled with white neckline to the A-line skirt and
Church
of Grand Rapids, JoAnn, Battjes Jr. in afternooncerethe sanctuary of First Re- Miss Linda Ter Louw, sister mums and pink carnations and decorating the hemline. A fanand they wore matching double
John and Dan all at home, and monies Saturday in Dimnent
formed Church, Gano, Dl., Sat- of the bride, and Miss Gretchen spiral candelabra with altar shaped train with pearl and
bow headpieces. Each carried a
seven grandchildren.
urday morning and formed the Derksen, sister of the groom, bouquets to match was the crystal trimmed medallions fell
Memorial Chapel on the Hope natural wicker basket filled
setting for the wedding of Miss were bridesmaids while Miss scene of a wedding Wednesday from the back shoulder yoke.
College campus. The Rev. Wil- with greens, white daisy pomLana Jo Ter Louw and Airman Letha Ter Louw, also a sister evening when Miss Jane Mary Her
liam Klerekoper, great-uncle of pons, light yellow sweetheart
veil of ivory
Gary A. Derksen. The Rev. Les- of the bride, was junior brides- Lieffers became the bride of imported illusion was held by
the groom, read the nuptial roses and baby’s breath.
ter Ter Louw, read the nuptials maid. They were mint green A* Phillip James Ippel.
rites assisted by the Rev. Z.
a profile headpiece of peau d’
Carina S. Slaughter, niece of
Th bride is the daughter of ange flowers edged with seed
for his daughter’s wedding and line gowns with yellow daisy
William Colson. William Wilson the bride, was flower girl.
appropriate music was by Chuck trim accented by fresh daisy Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lief- pearls. She carried a cascade
was organist and Mrs. Paul
David J. Ver Meris attended
Ter Louw, organist,who accom- headpieces. Each carried a bou fers of 532 Washington Ave., bouquet of eucharis lilies and
Lein sang.
the groom as best man while
PALO ALTO, Calif.Dr.
and the groom’s parents are stephanotis.
panied Dale Jensen, soloist.
quet of yellow daisies.
The bride is the daughter of groomsmen were
T.
Parents of the bridal couple
Brent Heerspink attended the Mr. and Mrs. James H. Ippel
The attendants wore floor- Kenneth Dale Beernink, 31, died
Mrs. Suevie Slaughter of Char- Sehn, James A. Mace, David
are the Rev. and Mrs. Lester groom as best man while Larry of 1518 Cambridge Dr., Kala- length aqua gowns having of leukemia May 17 in Stanlotte and the groom is the son
D. Battjes and Douglas C.
Ter Louw of Chicago and Mr. Ter Louw and Paul Beugel were mazoo.
chiffon bodices with bishop
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald I. Battjes, both brothers of the
ford Hospital in Palo Alto. He
Officiating
at
the
7:30
p.m.
and Mrs. Henry Derksen, 161 groomsmen. Joe Eeingenburg
sleeves and A-line skirts of
Battjes of Grand Rapids.
groom. Gregory F. Ritterby
North 160th Ave., HoUand.
and David Paul of Chicago ush- rites was the Rev. George Crit- sakette. Their profilebows were was bom in Holland. Mich., and
For her wedding the bride and William J. Klerk ushered.
ter of Grand Rapids. Gerald of matching aqua and they moved with his family to AltaEscorted to the altar by her ered.
chose a floor-lengthA-line gown Shannon P. Slaughter, nephew
father, the bride wore a floor Mr. and Mrs. John R. Schad- Kruyf was organist and Delwyn carried colonial bouquets of dena in 1951. His father,Harold,
of silk organza appliquedwith of the bride, carried the rings.
length gown of white linen with dele were master and mistress Van Dyke soloist.
white frenchedcarnations, pink
operated Beernink Studio on
beaded Alencon lace. The gown Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vanden
Venetian lace accenting the of ceremonies at the reception Wedding attendants were Miss sweetheart roses and purple
East Eighth St. in Holland bewas designed with traditionalBerg, aunt and uncle of the
stand-up collar, short sleeves for 180 guests held in the church Gayle Bonnema as maid of statis.
bridal point sleeves, a high groom, and Mr. and Mrs. Norand sides. A crown of the lace basement. Mr. and Mrs. Rich- honor; Mrs. Edward De Vries
Assisting at the reception held fore moving to California. His
neckline and detachablechapelheld her floor - length lace ard Schaddele and Mrs. Leon and Mrs. Donald Wassink, in Holiday Inn were Mr. and mother, Marie, served as organman Goodling presided at the
length train all accented wtih
trimmed veil and she carried a Cherest poured punch; Mr. qnd sisters of the bride, as matrons Mrs. Paul Hendricksonand Mr. ist in Trinity Reformed Church
reception in Snow Auditorium.
the lace appliques. A bouquet of
bouquet of wihte roses.
Mrs. Bob Koning arranged the of honor; Miss Jayne Ippel and and Mrs. I. Franklin Hollemans for several years.
Miss Pat Bearup, Miss Mary
Miss Mary Van Kampen was gifts; and Mr. and Mrs. Graham Miss Nancy Ippel, sister of the of Grand Rapids.
greens, white daisy pompons, Van Reken and Mrs. Barbara
Dr. Beernink was a resident
maid of honor and was attired Duryee attended the guest book. groom, bridesmaids; Roger Hollight yellow sweetheart roses
Following a honeymoon to The of Palo Alto since the fall of
Gumser poured punch; Miss
in an A-line gown of yellow sorand baby’s • breath completed Barbara Kunst and Miss Mary
Following a short wedding der, best man; Ronald Cook Bahamas the newlyweds will 1956 when he was a Stanford
her ensemble.She was given in
rento trimmed with mint green trip, the newlyweds will spend and L. Bruce Triemstra, groom- make their home at 907 HomeSchakel arranged the gifts; and
undergraduate.He receivedan
H 0 CM /VO
--- - A t.
M
daisies at the neck and sleeves. some time with their parents smen; Edward De Vries and crest, Kalamazoo. The bride
marriage by Dr. Keith L. Cur- Miss Jamie Curtis and Miss
A. B. degree from Stanford in
tis.
She wore a fresh daisy head- before going to Wurtsmith Air Donald Wassink, ushers.
will be a senior at Calvin Col1961 and an M. D. degree from Miss Karen Jeanne Robinson
Cindy Ryskamp registered the
The bride, given in marriage lege in September and the
The bride was attended by guests.
Stanford Medical School in 1965.
by her father, selected a floor- groom will be graduated from
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul E. Mrs. Harold E. James, her The newlyweds will make
Square. Randall Dekker super- length skimmer gown of ivory
During 1964 he spent a year in
Calvin College in January of
vised the memorial services. organza over taffeta featuring
immunologic research at Pas- Robinson, 547 Maple Ave., an- sister and matron of honor; their home at 310 Ball Park
1970.
Mayor Frank Hoogland extendteur Institutein Paris, France. nounce the engagement of their Miss Ann E. Gunkler, maid of Blvd., NW, Grand Rapids, folThe Zeeland High School Band
ed the city’s greetings to those
He completed a medical in- daughter, Karen Jeanne, to honor; Miss Valli A. Riether, lowing their wedding trip.
received straight one ratings
attending.
Mrs. Patrick N. Slaughterand
ternship at Yale University and
The bride is a 1969 graduate
at the band review held during
Frank W. Schollemann,son of
Miss Amanda W. Taub, brides- of Hope College and the groom,
Kit Karsten has been grad
returned
to
Stanford
as
a
reTulip Time. The three judges
uated from Grand Valley Cola 1968 Hope graduate, is a
search fellow in the Fleisch- Mr. and Mrs. Werner Scholle- maids.
awarded the band first division
lege.
man Laboratoriesand the De- mann of Offenbach,Germany. All were attired in yellow free-lance designer.
ratings and first in inspection.
partment of Medical Microbiol- Miss Robinson will be gradu- empire gowns designed with
During the 1968-69 year, the
ated in June from the Univer- side belts which formed bows
ogy.
Zeeland High School band has
Awards and prizes for schol- Award; Bruce Ronda of Ever- Surviving besides the parents sity of Michigan with a Mas-

elbow

Dr.

Beernink

Dead

Engaged

31
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A
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Zeeland

Awards
Hope Seniors

Scholastic

Gwen

received a total of 14 first rat-

to

South Blendon

astic achievementwere pre- green Park, 111., received the are the wife, Margaret Rose; a ter’s Degree and secondary
The annual Memorial Day ser- sented to several graduating
Sandrene Schutt Award for Pro- daughter,Hanna Marie, and a certificate in German. Mr.
competition.
vice will be held at the BlenHope College seniors Monday ficiency in Literature; and Don- brother,Dr. Douglas Beernink. Schollemann was graduated in
don
cemetery
at
10:15
a.m.
The
Wayne Balder has completed
during Commencement exercis- old Luidens of Teaneck, N. J.
February with a degree in
his active duty with the United program will be Flag raising es in the Civic
_______ the
wjv
was _presented
Ray
De
chemical engineering in Darmby the Boy Scouts; address by
States Air Force.
stadt, Germany.
Checks were in the mail this
Mary Lynn Koop of Hamilton Young History Prize,
A meeting to make plans for the Rev. Walter Hekman; Mus- was presented the Southland The Martin N. "
week for some 350 persons in
Ralph Award
A*
J
An
Aug.
17
wedding
is
being
the summer work among the ical numbers; and the gun Medal, an award presented to in Spanish was presented to D T GQTS
Holland area who entertained
I
planned.
Spanish speaking Migrants, was salute by the Grandville Amer- the young woman of the senior Rosalie Hudnut of Lansing and
Tulip Time guests in their
held at the Spanish Church in ican Legion.
Teresa Van Dyke Monday is
homes this year. Amounts genclass who has maintained the the Marguerite Prins French
Holland on Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van highest standard of all-around Award went jointly to Merylee celebrating her fifth birthday
erally covered the $2 deposit
Zeeland Christian Reformed Steinvoorn and children moved scholarship, characterand use- Riether of Wyckoff, N. J. and anniversaryand the event was
sent the Tulip Time housing
Churches will be participating.last week to North Blendon on fulness during the four years Patricia Irwin of Brookfield, observed with a small party
bureau for reservations.
from State Farm protects boat,
Jack Kalmink will be grad- the Peter Rietman farm. The of her college career.
Wis.
when her grandparents were
Mrs. Henry Buursma and
motor,trailer on the water or on
uating from Calvin College this Van Steinvoorns sold their
present.
Mrs. Gary Kruithofwho head
the road. Can cover liability
William Selanders of Marion, The Class of 1965 Political
spring.
house and lot here to Mr. and
Little Teresa is unable to
the bureau expressed heartfelt
losses, too. See me.
Ohio, was presented the Her- Science Prize was awarded to
Louis Boonstra is a patient in Mrs. Pague.
appreciation for the great coCandace
Marr
of
Parma
celebrate with her tiny friends
man Miller Co. art department
the Holland Hospital.
Louis Visser of Bauer is havoperation shown during the 40th
book
while Glenn Heights, Ohio; the Sloan-Stege- as she is the victim of leukeMrs. George Veldman is a sur- ing a new home built on 48th
anniversary Tulip Time festival
Syperda of Wyoming (Mich.) man Award which is presented mia, a disease which she has
gical patient in the Holland Ave., north of Port Sheldon Rd.
years.
this year in which requests for
to
the
student
who
displays hod
and Jack Waber of Holland were
Hospital.
housing were fully one-third
Mrs. Marian Vruggink spent
promise in the field of world Teresa has been in the hospihe recipients of the Patterson
Election of a single trustee of last week Friday evening with
more than last year.
missions was presented to tal many times and during the
Memorial Prize in Biology.
the Zeeland School Board will her uncle and aunt, the H. H.
They reminded local hosts
Hilary
Everett
of
Phoenix, past six months has spent sevThe first place Senior Biblibe held at the June 9 election. Vander Molens at their home
that housing for the 1970 festiArizona; and the Douwe B. en weeks at Ann Arbor during
cal Prize was awarded to Hilary
Candidatesfor the position are in North Blendon.
val would start shortly after
Yntema Prize in physics was which time she receivedsome
Everett of Phoenix, Arizona
Robert J. Formsma, Dick Van
the first of the year and regisDawn De Went, Beth and while the second place prize was awarded to Jack Van Wieren of 40 pints of blood and platlet.
Dorp and Sherwin Walters.
Grand Rapids.
At present she is under some
tration slips to persons who
Carolyn Harvey and Polly MeyAllen Aardsma, a Hope Col- aard attendedthe Junior C.E. >resented to Harvey Heneveld Rush Johnson of Arlington, new medicationwhich has haltopened their homes this year
of Holland.
lege Senior who graduatedfrom Convention last Saturday at the
would be forwardedearly in the
Va., was presented the Allan C. ed the need for transfusions,
The Pietenpol religiondepartZeeland High School in 1965, has Ebenezer Reformed Church.
new year.
Kinney Memorial Award, an however a request for blood to
a article appearing in the Un- They were accompanied by one ment prize was presented to honor given to the outstanding replace the units used by the
Folkert Faber of Ontario, CanAGENT
dergraduateJournal of Philoso- of their sponsors, Miss Marcia
AGENT
graduating senior majoring in child is being made by her parList 5 New Births
ada.
phy. The title of the article is Van Heukelum and her friend
economics and business admin- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van
Nancy Jane Vojvodic
Your Slat# Farm
The Albert E. Lampen MatheYour Suit Farm
In Holland Hospital
“Alfred North Whitehead: The Miss Audrey Tahtinen.
Dyke of 3054 104th Ave.
istration.
family inturanct
matics
Prize
was
awarded
to
family inturanct
Mr. and Mrs. Charles VojvoPrinciple of Relativity.”
^ A blood clinic will be held in
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Huisingh )ale Grit of Holland and the
There are five new babies in
man
man
Births in Holland Hospital Zeeland on June 4 and one in dic of route 2, Fennville,anBert De Pree is now living in
and daughter from Wyoming A. T. Godfrey Prize in ChemisHolland Hospital.
include
a
daughter,
Margarita,
nounce
the
engagement
of
their
the Birchwood Manor of Hol- spent Sunday with their parents,
Holland on June 5 and any perOn Thursday it was a son,
PHONES
try was presented to Charles born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
land.
sons wishing to donate blood for daughter,Nancy Jane, to HarMr. and Mrs. John Schepers.
John Richard, born to Mr. and
Bibart of Holland.
Lorenzo
Mendez,
361
Maple
The Mission Guild of the
396-8294 and 392-8133
A sewing bee was held last Vicki Whitfield of Berkley Ave.; a son, Ross Arden, born this cause are requested to no- old Wayne Stokes, son of Mr. Mrs. James Esther, 50M: West
North Street Christian Reform- week Thursday in the church
tify attendants at the clinic at and Mrs. Leon Wright of Alle21st St.; a daughter, Renee
24 East 9th St.
ed Church toured Children’s basement to make pajamas, Mich.) and Richard Bisson of today to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan the time they give blood and gan.
Anne, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jelmont
were
the recipients of Jekel, 555 Huizenga, St., ZeeRetreat last Tuesday evening.
that their donation be credited
The
bride-elect
is a graduate
nighties and bibs for the Hope the Egbert Winter Education land.
Authorized Representative
Lester Bliss Jr., 79 East Ninth
Miss Anne Sterken left Friday,
to Teresa Van Dyke.
of the Grand Rapids School of St.
Village Square to be held in
for nine weeks of service in
Bible and Music. Mr. Stokes
July on the Hope College CamMemorial Day births included
Mexico. Ann will be studying
served
four years in the U.S.
pus.
a daughter, Amy Lynn, born to
and working under the ReformArmy.
John Bluhm, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Cooped Bible Institute Summer Mrs.
fall wedding is being er, 342 West 33rd St.; a son,
Robert Bluhm, will reTraining Session Program.
planned.
Dean Richard, born to Mr. and
main in Butterworth Hospital
Mrs. Jennie Diepenhorstis a
Mrs. Richard M. Weerstra,698
for one more week.
patient in the ButterworthHosAstor Ave.
57,973 Persons Visit
Edward Fikse, a senior at
pital of Grand Rapids.
A son was born today to the
Western Theological Seminary,
Park
at
Ottawa
Beach
FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Douglas D. Mac Donald, inRev. and Mrs. Thomas Vanden
Homo Oftico: BloominQton,Illinois
occupied the pulpit here last
vestigator from . the United
A total of 57,973 persons vis- Heuvel, 255 Central Ave.
Sunday.
States Department of Labor,
ited Holland State Park last
Wage, Hour and Public Con- The Kooienga family from the
week with a total attendance of
Hudsonville Baptist Church protract Division, was the guest
12,657 Saturday and 7,063 Sunspeaker at the May 27 Rotary vided the special music at the
day. accordingto park managSunday evening service.
meeting.
er Donald Ike, who also report
World Home Bible League will
ed • there were 22 campers
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
be having a canvass on June Kuyers Family Reunion
turned away Sunday.
15 at 2 p.m. from the Muske- Held at Hughes Park
During the week a total of
gon Heights Christian ReformDr. William Schrier
2,323 resident annual permits
ed Church of Muskegon.
The 42nd Kuyers family reDr. J. Dyke Van
/l
and 38 non-resident annual perJack Redder has a address union was held Memorial Day
mits were sold and daily perDr. Eva VanShaack,
change. His address is now Pvt. at Hughes Park in Hudsonville.
mits sold totaled 667 resident
Jack A. Redder US 54990325, Dinner was served at 12:30
Prof. William Hilmert
and 51 non-resident.
Co Cy 3rd Bn., 37th Armor, p.m. with 120 guests present.
Theie four old friends of many Holland resi- w ~
As of this morning there were
A.P.C. New York 09066.
Officers were elected as foldents are retiring from the Hope College faculty after
91 camp sites filled at the park
The Memorial Day parade lows: vice president,Albert
a combined total of 77 years of service. They have
with 123 vacant.
marshals for this year were Kuyers; secretary, Mrs. Wayne
HONOR PAST COMMODORE— Flag officers Padnos and Mrs. Padnos, Mrs. Donald Crawbeen a part of the effort that has brought national
John Hoogland and Dick Van Kleinjans;and sports, Jerold of the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club and their
recognition for academic excellence to the college,
ford, Commodore Donald Crawfoitl, Mrs.
Divorce Granted
Dorp. The parade began on Kuyers.
wives were on hand to greet Past Commoand additionalrespect for our community.They have
Robert Sligh, Past Commodore Robert Sligh,
GRAND HAVEN - Charles
East Main and continued to
Games and sports were the dore and Mrs. Robert Sligh at a dinner dance
our gratitudeand best wish**.
Mrs. Warren Westrate and Rear Commodore
P. Charron of Jenison was
State and Church Sts. The Rev. activity of the afternoon and
in their honor Saturday night at the MBYC.
Warren Westrate. Memorial Day weekend
granted a divorce in Ottawa
John Hains of the Faith Re- prizes were given. It was voted
Shown here on the walk in front of the club
races were neio
held on Friday
tC IT.
«
rnuay but
out were curtailed
circuit court here Thursday
formed Church presented the that the reunion be held at
EXPRESS, INC.
e (left to right) Vice Commodore Seymour Saturday and Sunday because of the weather.
from Anne M. Charron and also
message at V a n d e Luyster Hughes Park again next year.
0«ier«l Offictt,Holland, Mlchiom
(Doug Padnos photo)
was given custody of one child.
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pe Graduates Receive Degrees Today

Hope Degrees Are

28 Vi West 12th St.; Laurwin Johnson, 1961 South Maple turned on Lake Macatawa Satence Kupfrian, II, 216 Columbia St.; Robert J. Petroelje, 2878 urday afternoon; however, there
Ave.; Virginia I. Lay, 144% 96th Ave.; James Piers, 329 were no casualties and the
East 18th St.; John Leenhouts, East Main; David Styf, 438 sailors were aided by other
at
204 West 12th St.; James Mar- West Main; and Ruth Vander- nearby boaters.
cus, 1322 Heather Dr.; Judyth Burgh, 134 South Centennial.
Bernard B. Lemmen, 77, ot
Hope College graduatedits ifomia in Los Angeles (UCLA) Miller, 357 Wildwood Dr.; Jean
Graduating from Hamilton
Cyrus (“Cy”) Vande Luyster, made up the paper, ran the 180 Brooklane, died at Holland
Mulder, 349 Maple Ave.; San- were: Lee Berens, rural route Mrs.
104th class Monday during com- ' from 1960-68.
Brinks 144 Dartmouth Rd., will be re- mailer and job presses, did the
Hospital this morning following
mencement exercise in the Hoi- Rev. Read delivered the ser- dra P. Nichols, 48% West 18th 1; David DeYoung, rural route
tiring today after 50 years in castings and delivered the jobs
1; Cheryl Hulst, rural route 1; Dies at
land Civic Center. Bachelor o' mon during Baccalaureateser- St.
a two - week illness.
the printing business. Vande and did the selling.
arts and music degrees were vice Sunday in Dimnent MemAlso John Nonhof, 336 College; Mary Koop, 4710 River Rd.;
He was born in Grand Rapids
Luyster has sold his interestin
Bos started in printing at the
presented to 382 seniors.
orial Chapel.
Emmo Oltmanns, 55 West 15th Camella Serum of 5613 Balsam ALLENDALE — Funeral ser- the Old News Printery, printing salary of 10 cents per hour while and had lived in Holland most
The college was to confer an
Included in the graduatingSt-* William Parkes, 195 West Dr., Hudsonville, and Deborah vices were held Monday for plant established in 1872, to his Vande Luyster earned 15 cents.
honorary Doctor of Humane Let- class were the followingstu- 11th St.; Robert Pott, 80 West J. Bolt, 3321 Allen St., Hudson- Mrs. Sena Brinks, 83, of 62 West partner Hehman Bos, 115 Crest- There was no time and a half of his life. He was a member
of the FourteenthStreet Chrisville.
Main Ave., Zeeland, who died wood Dr.
ters degree upon Dr. Franklm dents from Holland: Lance 11th St.; Lenora Ridder, 580
for over time or vacations.
tian
Reformed Church.
Saturday noon at an Allendale
D. Murpliy, chairman of the Banninga, 243 West 10th St.; Central; Bernice C. Schalk,
Both men started in the The Old News Printery presrest
home
following
several
46%
East
13th
St.;
Frederick
board of the Los Angeles Times Robin G. Bentz, 18 East 12th
printing trade under the employ- ently employs 12 persons, 'and
weeks illness.
Mirror Co.; an honorary Doctor St.; Russell Bonnema, 4% East Schutmaat, 61 Cherry St.;
ment of Ben A. Mulder, mana- deals in general business printJohn (Beatrice)Bosch,
of Science degree upon Dr. 14th St.; Susan Bosman, 5 East Stephen H. Slag, 258 West 13th
Mrs. Brinks was a member of
ger of the Sentinel and owner of ing. One firm of Niagara Falls,
For
Severe
Lester (Julia) Kaper and
George D. Zuidema, director of 12th St.; Donna L. Brown, 364 St.; David Stearns, 720 Ruth;
First Christian Reformed
has
been
a
customer
for
over
the Holland City News. When,
Jack (Norma) De Groot
the department of surgery at Van Raalte; Jack A. DeNuyl, Coert VanderHill, 88 East 22nd
Ottawa county civil defense Church and the Dorcas Society. in 1939 the Holland City News 35 years.
Holland and Mrs. Willard
Her husband, Herman, died five
the Johns Hopkins University; 6444 147th Ave.; Jack DeZwaan, St.; Lee VandeWall, 19 East
spotters, Holland police,Ottawa
was sold to the Sentinel,Vande Both men are of Dutch descia) Stegenga of Zeeland;
years ago.
and an honorary Doctor of Di- 811 Pine Ave.; Constance Fen- 14th St.
county sheriff’sdeputies and
Luyster and Bos purchased the cent. Vande Luyster’s great
sons, Richard, Lawrenci
vinity degree upon the Rev. nema, 378 Central Ave.; Dianne
Surviving are one daughter,
Also Mary K. VanReken, 44 CBers were called into action
printing department of the City grandfather took a delegation of
Donald all of Holland;
David H. C. Read, minister o! Formsma, 322% East 13th St.; East 15th St.; Carrie VanWier- Saturday and Sunday when the Mrs. Henry (Lena) Wesseldyke;
News, The Old News Printery. 115 families from the Netherstepdaughters,Mrs. Johi
the Madison Avenue Presbyter- Janice H. Foster, 126% East en, 800 Butternut Dr.; Alan
one son, Henry B., both of Zeearea was put under severe
Vande Luyster remembers lands, paying their way, to esian Church, New York City.
15th St.; Ronald W. Giermann, Verschure, 316% Lincoln Ave.; thunderstormwarnings and tor- land; eight grandchildrenand the shop as run down with a lot tablish the city of Zeeland. Bos’ man of East Saugatuck,
Alfred Eding of Bentheir
six great-grandchildren;one of obsoleteequipment, so the
Stuart Volkers, 152 East 19th nado watches.
Presenting Dr. Murphy to 333 Marquette.
father was an immigrant. ToMrs. Lloyd De Boer of
sister, Mrs. Herman KammeHope PresidentCalvin A. Van
Also Jeffrey Green, 585 West St.; Janice Voogd, 86 West 21st
Ottawa County Civil Defense
partnersscrapped much of the day the partners are both active
land;
one step-son, (
raad
of
Holland;
one
brother,
derWerf as a candidatefor the 29th St.; Dale Grit, 210 East St.; Jack Waber, 194% West Director Glen Timmer said
equipment and purchased new in civic affairsand church work,
L u b b e rs of Graafschi
honorary degree was board of 13th St.; Lou Ellen Grit, 210 15th St.; Robert Welch, 970 there was no severe damage in Joe Kramer.
machines, includingtwo type- The Gideons, the Lions Club
grandchildren; 21 step trustees member Kenneth De East 13tb St.; David Havinga, Lincoln Ave.; Colleen Werley. Ottawa county; however, winds
setting machines. In 1946 the and the Chamber of Commerce.
children; eight great-grai
Groot and the Rev. Gordon 208 West 21st St.; Harvey Hen- 1055 Lincoln, Lot 53; Mary Ann ripped a roof off a shed on the Improper Backing
firm built a new brick building Bos has served on the Michigan
Van Oostenburg presented Dr. eveld, 146 West 29th St.; Leslie Wierks, 333 East Lakewood Stephen Kneibel property at Marvin G. Leaser, 41, of 1284 at 74 West Eighth St., and state cabinet of the Gideons and dren; two brothers, Th
Zuidema end Rev. Read re- M. Herbig, 111% East 18th St.; Blvd.; Robert Woodger, P.O. 11457 14th Ave. at 4 p.m. Satur- South Shore Dr., was cited by moved from the second floor is presently the state Bible sec- and George both of H(
spectively.
Barbara Huizenga, 64% West Box 238; Thomas Working, 280 day.
Holland police for improper of the C. Thomas Store, now retary and secretary of the and one sister, Mrs.
(Nellie) Veldheer of Holl
Dr. Murphy delivered the 16th St.; Tom Huyer, 168 East West 12th St.; Sally Jo Zuithoff, Holland Coast Guardsmen backing after the car he was the J. C. Penney Company.
Holland Gideons. He has been a
Commencement address, “A 16th St.; Alan C. Jones, 141% 146 East 15th St.; and Christine estimated winds reached 25 backing out of a driveway hit In their early days all the ads member of the Memorial Day
Philosophic Basis for Academic East 9th St.; Marta Keuning, Zuverink, 40 East 29th St.
knots on Saturday and gusted the right rear side of a car go- qf the newspaper were set by Committee for 30 years and is vice president of the consistory
Unrest.” He served as chancel- 127% West 20th St.
Zeeland graduateswere: Ros- to 40 knots during the storm ing east on South Shore Dr., hand. Vande Luyster set the the former secretary.
for 3 terms. For the past 15
lor of the University of Kansas
Also John R. Kline, 92 West alyn Barents, 157 State St.; Ro- Sunday afternoon.
driven by Gordon C. Boone, 49, ads and job work and ran the
Vande Luyster, an elder in years he has published a misfrom 1951-60 and held the same 16th St.; Susan M. Kuiper, bert Essink, R.D. 3;i BfWI A Coast Guard spokesman of 216 West 11th St., at 11 a.m. hand fed presses. Bos, who First Reformed Church of Zeesionary newspaper for the
role at the Universityof Cal- 231% Washington; Glenn Kuip- Formsma, 3762 80th Ave.; Er- said three small sailboats over* Sunday.
started as the “printer’s devil,” land for 25 years, is a former
f
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Seminary
Alumni

New Officers

Wm

The Alumni

Associationof
the Western TheologicalSeminary held its annual dinner
Monday in the seminary commons at 5 o’clock. Planned in
connection with the annual
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Brooklane subdivision behind West Ottawa High School, will
be the fourth house that Breederland and his classes have
built. Tlie interior and landscapingwere done by the home
economics class and landscaping classes at the school.
__

(Sentinelphoto)

Fourth House
student said,

“When

you

work on something like this for
a long time, you kind of

attached L

after

De Boer-Renkema Vows

Mrs. C. J. (Florence)

Exchanged

Braam-

in

Evening

se and son and her sister Miss

Helen

Me Vea

of Benton Har-

bor spent a short time in town
last Thursday.

They are

for-

mer residents of the Lakeshore.
A group from All Saints’ Epi-

the announcement of the newly George and Carol Baker. They
formed 50-Year Circle of Wes- were presented to the bishop
tern graduates. The Rev. John by the Rev. Verne C. Hohl.
S. Ter Louw of Pella, Iowa, a
Mrs. James Lait of Main St.,
member of Western’s Class of Saugatuck,learned that chival1919, took the initiative in help- ry is not dead. On the way to
ing to organize the 50- Year Cir- Allegan Tuesday night her group
cle for its first meeting here. was delayed by a flat tire. A
Each member of the Circle Holland man en route to Allegan
spoke briefly to the assembled stopped and changed the tire.
alumni.
He also was on his way to a
Henry Kleinheksel, assistant service.

to the president of Western
Seminary, gave a brief account
of the steps leading up to the
organization of this new group
of alumni. He also showed an
artist’s renditionof the pin
which will later become available to each member of the
Circle. The 50-Year Circle has
already undertaken to create
an ‘‘Albertus Pieters Memorial
ScholarshipFund” to provide
loans for Western students so
that the work of the ministry
may continue into the years

Class Builds
A

home

seminary Commencement, the scopal Church attended Confiralumni dinner was attended by mation rites Tuesday at the
175 persons. Alumni Association Church of the Good Shepherd,
President the Rev. Ralph Men- Allegan, when Bishop C. E.
Bennison confirmedMrs Huger
ning of Fremont, presided.
Highlight of the meeting was Burnham, Robert and Jeffrey

m

^

Name

arrived

a winter in Largo, Fla.
Marc Waugh attended the
Culligan conventionin Lansing
last Friday and Saturday.

become

ft.”

He was a member of Henry
Breederland’sunique carpentry
class at West Ottawa High

ahead.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jillson
spent the weekend of the 18th
with their son, Ron, and family
in Groton, Conn, where he is
stationed.Wftile there they saw
the Flying Fish, the nuclear

submarine launched. Their son
is assigned to

it.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopper

and Thomas Hopper attended
the Honor Convocation at Grand
Valley State College, May 21.
Mrs.

Tom

(Pat) Hopper

re-

ceived an award for high acade-

mic achievement presented to
students who have been on the
officers was
Dean’s list twice or more over

The new slate of
elected as follows:President, the past year.
Rev. Peter Muyskens of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanson
The project started last SeptMrs. Allen t. De Boer
Olivet Reformed Church in
ember at the beginningof the
of Sarasota, Fla. arrived last
(Esienberg photo)
Grandville; vice president, Dr.
school year. The house was not
Elton J. Bruins, associate pro- Thursday to spend a month's The Rev. Peter Huisman read For the 7:30 p.m. ceremony t
even a hole in the ground. As
vacation. They are former re- the nuptial rites Thursday eve- sanctuary of Fourteenth Stre
fessor of Bible at Hope College;
sidents of Saugatuck
the house nears completion, the
ning which united Miss Mary Christian Reformed Church w
secretary - treasurer, the Rev.
Mrs. Gus Reiser, Mrs. Rich- Ann Renkema and Allen Lee decorated with palms, fen
students are putting the final
John Nieuwsma,pastor of the
ard Hoffman and Mrs. James De Boer in marriage. Miss Judy arch and spiral candelabraai
touches on the inside cabinetry
First Reformed Church of HamBoyce visited the Lade and Huisman was organist and bouquets of carnations ai
floors, trim and other finishes!
ilton; and necrologysecretary,
Loner
Elementary School, it is accompanied Harley Brown, pompons.
The students don’t do all the
the Rev. Raymond Schaap of
part
of
West Ottawa system soloist.
work, so the school has conParents of the bride are V.
Holland.
and has the uncraded system,
tracted for heating, electrical
and Mrs. Clarence Renkem
Prof. Hugh A. Koops of Weslast week Tuesday. The three
work, plumbing,and plastering.
route 4, New Holland St., ai
tern’s Department of Christian
are running for the school board
The house received an assist
the groom is the son of Mr. ai
Education gave a demonstrain Saugatuck.
from other members of the
Mrs. Lloyd De Boer, 269 Ea
tion of the newly acquired videMr. and Mrs. Ira Koning and
24th St.
school student body. The landotape classroom equipment.The
daughter, Eleanor and Miss
scaping for the grounds was
Mr. Renkema gave his daug
Alumni Association project for
Cornelia Koning visitedMr. and
ter in marriage and she
done by Ron Simon and his
the past year was called ‘The
Mrs. Erwin Koning of Grosse
class.
proached the altar attired ir
Albertus Pieters Mass ComPointe last weekend.
The Beechwood-Glerum Par- floor-length peau de soie go
4M00TH
CUSTOMERS—
Mary
Webeke
(left),
St.,
40,000th
customers
of
the
company
in
Mrs. Mary Larr, the Home
municationEquipment Project”
Mr. and Mrs. John Ball are ent Teacher Club had their fi- in A-line styling with emp
ist ict manager of the Michigan Power Co., commemoration of the event Jim Klinee
Economics teacher and her class
and was designed to purchase
visiting their daughter and hus- nal meeting for the school year lace bodice and with triar
handled the interior decoration
a complete set of videotape
SrgMt^Cat€rf°r
!rgh°' d
COrapany's servi“ department,
band, Dr. and Mrs. Calier Wor- Wednesday, Mey 28. President lar lace motifs on the skirt fr
and color scheme. '
classroom equipment for semiWpnn^rci!^
/and.Mfs- George ^ngs the meter during the presentation.
rell of Grosse Pointe. Mrs. Wor- George Moeke complimented and chapel-length train,
Wenaersten
and
daughter
(cepter),
15
152nd
(HoU^
Photography
photo)
nary use. The equipment will be
The house is designedby the
rell come to take her parents the Principal Dick Zamora and elbow-length veil completed
used in the Christian Education
class and each class finishes
back.
the teachers for a job well done. ensemble.
Department, also to enhance
one house. So far, Breederland
tian Reformed Church of HudMr. and Mrs. Donald Bird of Mr. Moeke was especially apKay Sloothak was the ho
the
training
for
pastoral
counand his students have built and
sonville.
Porte of All — Egre, Brazil are preciative of the special inter- attendant and wore a cc
seling,
and
to
record
training
sold three houses, and this
Residents .of Zeeland attendGraduation of the seniors of
est that is given each child by colored A-line gown with
experiencesfor evangelism ef- visitinghis aunt and husband,
makes the fourth.
Zeeland High School will be ed a Dutch worship service at
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Graves the Beechwood-Glerumteach- empire bodice and sleeves. C
forts
on
a
one-to-one
basis
in
A real estate agency handles held in the High School gym- the OveriselReformed Church
ers.
nie Renkema was her sisU
the Department of Evangelism for two weeks. They were in
the sale, and the profits from nasium on June 11. Baccalaur- on Sunday afternoon.
After telling of the accom- bridesmaid and was atti
Atlantic
City
when
they
attendat Western Seminary.
Senior Skip Day was held on
the sale go into next year’s ette be held on June 8.
plishments of the PTC this year, similarlyto the honor att
Following the Alumni Asso- ed a convention for Super MarMay
23
for seniors of Zeeland
house. Breederlandsaid that the
Carl Jager has returned to
Mr. Moeke introduced the pres- dant.
ket
Owners
and
also
visited
Dr.
and
Mrs.
George
Wenciation meeting, many of the
school borrows money to pay for his home after having an High School. The Senior Prom
Calvin De Boer was best n
nersten, 15 152nd St., became alumni attended the 93rd Com- his cousin and family, Mr. and ent executive board: first vice
materials and contractors, and emergency appendectomylast will be held on June 6.
the 40,000th customers of the mencement of Western Semi- Mrs. Ray Van Houtte of Ithica, president,Tom Bos; second while Bob De Boer was grooi
once the house is sold, the money week.
Mrs. Leon Voss of Zeeland is Michigan Power Co. May 13
vice presidents, Mrs. Paul Plag- man. Lloyd Renkema, brotl
nary at Dimnent Chapel that N.Y., enroute here. They also
goes to pay of that debt. A
Howard Hoeksema reported serving as secretary of the when they were connected to evening.
were on a CaribbeanCruise be- gemars and Mrs. Dale Neerkin; of the bride, and Larry Kotn
profit is made, he said, but that for active duty in the armed Holland-Zeeland
Family YMCA.
fore they attendedthe conven- treasurer, James Von Ins; sec- seated the guests.
the company’s natural gas line
is of secondary concern. Most services on Monday.
retary, Mrs. Bruce Mikula.
tion.
Latin American Night w»as and, in celebrationof the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul De Bi
important, he said, is teaching
The Priscilla Sewing Bee of held at the. Zeeland Middle event, were presented with a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dorn The election of the new offi- were master and mistress
the boys the carpentry trade.
the First ChristianReformed School. Special guests of the gas outdoor barbeque grill
visited their daughter and hus- cers for the 1969-70school year ceremonies at the church
He also said that carpentry Church met on Tuesday morn- school were the queen and from the company.
band, Mr. and Mrs. Robert was conducted with Richard ception.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Garbrecht
is not the only subject they ing at the church.
members of the court of HolFollowing a wedding trip
Michigan Power Co. was orTrapp of Port Huron last week- Cartier as the first vice presiThe annual congregational land’s Latin American Festival. iginally founded Oct. 1, 1904, ,trf Muskegon spent last Friday end.
dent. Other elected officers the western states, the new
learn. They could go on to become materials salesmen, deal- Picnic of the First Christian Re- Francis Trevino, queen of Hoi under the name Portage Laki^ visitingMr. and Mrs. Ray RasDr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire were Mrs. A1 Vender Ploeg and weds will make their home
ers, contractors, or even just formed Church will be held in land's festival,was accompan- Gas and Coke Co. and was to mussen of Douglas.
and family of Milan visited her Mrs. Alfred Smith, second vice 92 East 18th St.
handymen around the house if the fall of this year. The date ied by Rita Ramirez, Nelda distributeilluminating gas. Mr. and Mrs. M. R. (Mickey) father, Harry Newnham last president; Lloyd Van Doornik,
The groom is employed
treasurer; and Mrs. Roger Melvin Haveman Electric.
Perez and Mrs. Arenas, court March 5, 1906, the name was Johnson of Seattle, Wash., are weekend.
they decide to pursue another hp.s been set for Sept. 13.
The World Home Bible League escort.
profession.
changed to the Houghton County guests of his mother, Mrs. ViMr. and Mrs. Walter Van Brunsell, secretary.
introduced the Case Quickly Solved
The Rev. and Mrs. Gordon Gas and Coke Co. and during van Johnson of Johnson's Mo- Hoeven of Chicago were week- Z o m o r
Practicality marks Breeder- Canvass was held in Caledonia
music teacher Mrs. Katherine
land’s philosophy, and he does on Sunday. A prayer meeting De Pree and family will be the vears from 1880 to 1930, n bile Village, Douglas.
end visitors in town.
GRAND HAVEN
St,
Johnston wno
who introduced
JefMrs. Richard Marinus
Marimic of Jonnsion
introducedJeta service to the students by giv- will be held on June 8 at 2:30 leaving soon to continuetheir small gas companies were comMr. and Mrs. John Bird of
police quickly solved the ci
ing them an actual opportunity p.m. in the Calvary Christian missionarywork in Hong Kong. bined to form the Michigan Gas Battle Creek were guests of his Chicago was a recent guest of'Lrey
student teacher from of the stolen car Friday m
Reformed Church.
An afternoon program has and ElectricCo. The Holland sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Simmons.8 f H sPe i s°e ^was
to discover for themselves how
when they spotted the car
Walter Vander Veer entered been planned for those who will Gas Co. was the 11th such com- Mrs. Clyde Graves last weekin charge of the cruiser was leaving the p
it really is in the ‘‘outside
Zeeland Hospital for surgery be going to the ChrisUan Re- pany and was added in 1930.
a musical program given by driveway. A runaway youth
end. The Bird's are former re- Herbert Thorpe Dies
world.” As one student said,
last week.
students of the sixth grades.
formed Conference grounds on
In 1950, natural gas was in- sidents of Saugatuck.
‘‘The house kinda grows on
the state training school
The
Junior C.E. convention of Memorial Day. The afternoon troduced to the Holland area
The
program took the delighted
In
Community
Hospital
you.”
Mrs. Edna Soder of Lansing
Whitmore Lake near Brighi
the Reformed Churches was program will begin at 2:30 and served some 1,000 custo- is a houseguestof Mrs. L. H.
parents on a carefree trip was taken into custody. Pol
DOUGLAS — Herbert Thorpe, across the United States, even
held on Saturday in the Eben- p.m. and will be presentedby mers. At present the Holland Waugh for a week.
said he had stolen a car m
Two Hastings Men
80, of 408 North Pine Ave., Chi- to Alaska and Hawaii.
ezer Reformed Church of Hol- the Holland Christian Cadet district serves 13,500 customers.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Aller of cago, a summer resident of
Brighton and switched to
land.
Dances from ‘‘Downtown” in
Band. Pictures will be shown
Injured in Accident
The
officially the Lakeshore have returned
other solen car in Muskeg
Saugatuck
for
many
years,
died
Herbert Heinz of Holland was of the 1969 Inaugural trip to changed its name March 1,
from
a
39 day Mediterrian Thursday afternoon ot Com- Chicago, from California and The youth was turned over
SAUGATUCK — Two Hastings the guest speaker at the Rotary Washington D.C. At 7:30 p.m. 1968, to The Michigan Power
Hawaii were performed with
men were injured in a motor- Club recently. Mr. Heinz, for- the MagnachordsMale Chorus Co. and is presently serving cruise. They made the cruise munity Hospital in Douglas fol- sparkling routines by sixth Muskegon authorities.
on
the ‘‘Sagasoird” a Norwe- lowing a short illness.
cycle-truck accident on Friday merly on the staff of Rotary will present a patriotic and
grade girls.
Holland, Three Rivers, Dowa- gian - American ship and visitPolice Cite Driver
Mr. Thorpe was a retired The boys displayed their parat 6 p.m. when the motorcycle International,spoke of his ex- sacred concert.
giac, Niles, Ishpeming, Mar- ed many countries,among
Willard J. Greving, 4';
printer. He was a member of ticular talents in a rendition of
they were riding ran into a periences.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poest quette and Houghton.
route 5, Holland, was cite
them, France, Spain, Portugal, the Chicago Old Glory Masonic
truck driven by Frank Fiala on
Thursday, Friday and Satur- celebratedtheir 55th anniver"driving
Greece, Africa, Malta and Lodge and the Printers Union ‘‘Old Man River." Highlight o'
Holland St., near the Elbo day, May 22, 23 and 24 were sary Thursday.
Car Finally Stops
Israel and all the Islands in 16 of Chicago.
Room.
Poppy Days in Zeeland. The
Richard Bennink assisted in
HAVEN
City the Mediterranean.
Survivingare his wife, BesLonnie Parsons, 21, of Has- American Legion Auxiliary dis- the worship services of the
Miss Lucy Watt and friend sie; one son, William H.
tings, received abrasions and tributed the poppies to the pub- Second Reformed Church on police are investigating an unof Oxford, Ohio, arrived last Thorpe of Chicago; two grandlacerations and fracturesand lic. All funds will be used for Sunday. The congregational usual accident which occurred
Michael Gardner, 30, also of the aid of disabled veterans, prayer of confession wag com- at 2:45 a.m. Friday when a car week to spend the summer at children; two sisters, Mrs. Jill Victor, bursting through a East 34th St at US-31 am
Hastings sustaineda fractured their families and the families posed by Mary Elhart and Dan driven by Mike A. Barrett, 21, the Watt cottage on the Lake- Jane Gonseth of Ft. Lauderdale. large map of Michigan, while Wpithor HriLrP*m' ThU
Spring Lake, care to a deadend shore.
Fla.; and Mrs. Ada Salava of the chorus sang “Michigan,my jnill
arm and leg and abrasions. of deceased servicemen.
Smallegan.
was rc{
Mr.
and
Mrs. Raymond Elmhurst, 111.
at
the
400
block
of
Grand
Ave.
Their conditions were reported
The Post Family will be preMichigan.”
' ,njuredA Cradle Roll party was held
good Saturday in Holland senting a program in the Com- in the FellowshipHall on Wed- The car hit the curb blowing
Hospital where they were trans- munity Reformed Church on nesday for all mothers of the three tires and bending the
ferred from Doug’lasHospital June 8 at 8:30 p.m.
Second Reformed Church with wheels, continuinganother 35
feet and becoming buried in
at 6:30 p.m.
The Rev. Brownson of Wes- children under three.
Saugatuck police are continu- tern Seminary was the guest
Mrs. Delia Veneklasen has sand up to the doors.
ing their investigation.
pastor at the Community Re- returned to her home from the
formed Church on Sunday. The hospital.
531 Rev. Irven Jungling, pastor of
The handicappedplay prothe church, was with the youth gram, sponsored by HANDS,
group at Cran-Hill Ranch.
will meet three days a week
The Light and Life Society of this summer at the Roosevelt
School.
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Engaged

the Community Church are
Planning a tour to Frankenmuth on Wednesday, June 4. A
bus will be leaving the church
at 7 a.m. and returning at 9:30
p.m.

Public School. The program will
be heldv during the weeks of
Fun-In-The-Sun.

The Youth For Understanding
committee is now interviewing
families who will open their
The annual Michigan Men’s homes to an internationalteenRetreat will be held at Camp age student for the next year.
Geneva on June 6 and 7.
Those interested are asked to
William Wentzel celebrated contact Mrs. John Smallegan.
his 90th birthdayon May 20.
John De Boer left on Monday
Mr. Wentzel makes his home for service in the Armed Forcin Birchwood Manor in Hol- es.

l

SSI

-

a!

land.

The final Afterglow of the
Sneller Faith Reformed Church RCYF
celebratedtheir 52nd anniver- was held on Sunday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. Ben

RECEIVES DEGREE-Linda Kay Lound, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lound,
297 West 24th St., will be
graduated from Central
Michigan University at Mt.
Pleasant June 7. She will receive a Bachelor of Arts Degree m secondaryeducation.
She is an associate member
of Gamma Theta Upsikm,
the National Honorary Geography Fraternity.

- ’ *

.

N.J., for Vietnam. H

hospital.

Miss Robin Bliek
Mr. and Mrs. George Anema
Jr., Denver, Colo., announce
Next Sunday will be the last Indians in Brazil, was the guest
the engagement of their daughsession of Sunday School for the speaker at the Sunday morning
ter, Miss Robin Bliek, to Wes
Summer at the Haven Christian service of the Faith Reformed
Masselink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed Church.
Church.
John Masselink,243 101st St.,
The Zeeland League SWIM Mrs. Berhard Ozinga has re- Zeeland.
sendoff will be held on June 8 turned to her home after severAn Aug. 14 wedding is being
at 9 p.m. at the Hilkrest Chris- al days in the hospital
planned.

Pf,

Mr
na Redder and t
Frank Stegenga
March 29 from Fc

sary on May 22.
the home of Connie Bos. DevoMrs. Jennie Diepenhorsthas tions were given by the Rev.
returned to* her home from the David Smits and the group
singing was accompaniedby
The Junior Choir of the Ha- Mike Wiersma with the guitar.
ven Christian Reformed Church
The Rev. Harold Popovich,
will be having a picnic on Mon- whd is home on furlough from
day, June 2.
his work among the Maxakali

IN VIETNAM Stegenga,son of

COUNCIL MEMBERS —

Officers elected to the

Holland High Student Council Friday were
(front row, left to right) Nancy Cunningham,
clerk; Dave Daubenspeck, mayor; and Jayne
Waskerwitz,treasurer. Standing (left to right)
are Jim Hallan, Jack Haveman and Doug
Julien, judges. Incoming sophomore representativesare Michelle Drummond, Steve
Shinabarger,Roy Moeller,Kevin Couniban,

Marcia Drummond, Eileen Swartz, Mavis Van
Oostenberg and Kurt Zingle. Incoming juniors
are Gretel Van Lente, Sally Wheaton, Dave
Holt, Jean Yamaoka, Steve Baine, Nancy
Dow, Carol Roossien and Lisa Vander Werf.
Seniors include Dan Benjamin, John Donnelly, Cindie Roper, Kathy Van Oosterhout, Phil
Elsinga, Karen Dirkse, Mike Stamm and Bob
Van
(Holland High photo)

Voorst.

tioned at Chu Lai. S
enteiad the service
1968. He took his bas
ing at Fort Knox, l
his AIT training
<

Bragg,

N. C.,

an

Campbell, Ky. He fc
graduate of Zeelan
School. His address
Daryl Stegenga, US S
Co. B, 23rd S&T Bi
San Francisco, Calif
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De Pree

Awarded Mott

T

Receives
Wed Frens
Van der Velde

Me Namara

Peggy

o Donald A. Luidens

Award at Hope

Fellowship

w

Gary Frens, a Hope College
from Fremont, Monday
was presented the Dr. Otto
senior

Kenneth R. De Pree, son of
Mrs. K. V. De Pree, 74 West
12th St., has been awarded a
Mott Foundation Fellowshipin
educationadministration. The
Mott Inter - University Clinical
preparation program for educa-

van der Velde

All-Campus

Award for outstandingcontributions to the cdllege in ath-

tional leadership is a cooperative program of four state universities in Michigan,the Mott
Foundation, and the Flint Community schools. De Pree’s fel-

lowship will be through Michigan State University.
Currentlyin his fourth year
as superintendent of the North-

view

Public School District,

Gary Frens

1^

r-.

1*

and

letics,scholarship

partici-

pation in student activities during the college's 104th commencement exercises.

A physical education major,
Frens is son of Mrs. Fanny
Frens, route 4, Fremont.
S'0}*?0, 8Y HOPE COLLEGE-Hop,

wm

College groduoted

Read, Dr George D. Zuidema and Dr. Franklin D. Murphy.
Dr. Murphy presentedthe commencement address. Dr. Murphy receivedan LLD., a degree of humane letters; Dr.
Zuidema, an Sc.D., a science degree; and Dr. Read, a D.D.,
the doctor of divinity
(Hope College photo)

doss Monday during commencement exercises in
Uvic Center, Presentedhonorarydegrees by Hope President
UHvin A. VanderWerf (far right) and board of trustees president Hugh De Pree (for left) were the Rev. David H. C.

Respect ‘Key

’

He was a member of the Hope
and baseball teams foir
years and captained both squads
as a senior.
This past spring in baseball
he set a MIAA record for the
most pitching victoriesand also
led the MIAA in batting with
football

degree.

Wedding

Solving

for

a
Kenneth R. De Pree

Couple

.385 average.

He plans to teach in

Mrs. Donald A. Luidens

the

Fennville school system next

(Emnbtrg photo)
exAt 2 p.m. Saturdayvows were and Mrs. Charles Hansen qs fall.
perience includes four years as
exchanged in the First Re- bridesmaids.
a teaching principal in Cassaformed Church by Miss Peggv
Charles Van Engen was best Careless Driving
polis and two years as superinMe Namara and Donald A.
Ottawa county sheriff'sdeputendent in Saugatuck.
1950
man
with Robert Luidens,ArLuidens.
ties cited Ramon Martinez. Jr.,
Miss Eileen Leslie Herbert graduate of Holland High
JZ?.Canno' 5ui!d a better 1 “Five ytirs aRo. we spoke of such right
thur Me Namara end Robert
The bride is the daughter of
23, of 1189 South Shore Dr., for
|h* Reneralion Rap hul tl>«
A stately and colorful pro- and 1st Lieutenant Morton Lee School, he attended Hope Col- Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Me Claver serving as ushers.
careless driving after the car
Dr PrinkHn
1.
odly 15 85 8reat belween the ccssiona! of graduates and^faNamara of Jersey City, N.J. The bride, escorted to the al- he was driving west on Lakemer
.“.‘SJ1’?’ ,wj freshma" student and the sen culty opened the ceremonies.
8 ernoon ln ^e years before entering Michigan and the groom is the son of the tar by her father, chose a gown wood Blvd., went off the road
aiaJMllor of
and ior student as it was then be- Earlier, some 1.400 parents.
United Methodist Church in State where he received his Rev. end Mrs. Edwin M. Lui- of white organza trimmed with 35 feet east of Rose St., and
gMently di.trnii'iofjht board tween
! students and friends thronged
hit a railroad crossing sign and
A.B. and M.A. degrees in school dens of Teaneck, N.J.
lace and a bodice of light pink.
ror
tnlH
Dr- MurPhy. who was also the campus Pine Grove at an
hedge on the Gerald Routing
The
groom’s
father
and
two
The
Rev.
Dow
Chamberlain
administration,
inff
04 i gradual- Chancellor of the University of informalbreakfast.
The circular train elso was propertyat 15 East Lakewood
grandfathers,the Rev. Miner
trimmed with lace and small
C0l,ege at Kans“ for several vears and
officiatedand appropriate wed- 1 ti^
Blvd. Martinez,who was not
Stegenga and the Rev. Anthony
pink bows and the illusion veil
Wh° did medical research in
ding music was played by Mrs. pietion of his doctorate. He will Luidens, officiated at the rites
injured, told deputies he must
was held by a headpiece of
MurnhvM
, ,r0PiCal diseaSeS
U.S.
have fallen asleep.
Donald Bryan, sister of the spend the coming school year which including special music
light pink, with white bows and
?hdre5Std Arm>'’ ported out to the graduAdmitted to Holland Hospital
i in Flint in consultation
with by the Singing Boys of the
flowers. She carried a bouquet
al
ates that “we canno1 escape the Thursday were Christena A.
Parents of the bridal couple i administrativestaffs’ sem‘- Christian Elementary School of roses.
Theological Seminary.
that
Fogerty. 1575 Elmer St.; Bertha
are Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Her- nars’ and studyingand writing under the direction of Miss AlHer
attendants wore pink
The bride who was graduated
the phenomena of academic un, .
Lipe. 70 West 19th St.; Jose bert, 121 GriffithSt., Saugatuck, on an administrative problem, bertha Bratt.
shantung silk dresses and car- from Hope College Monday
rest is world wide and first) The n‘h «"d '81h centuries Ramirez, 554 East Eighth St.;
and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice The fo,,owing year he will conAttending the bride were Miss ried red and white roses.
plans to be a high school teachconcern is to try to understand ! 7r,t guld,ed b>' >he philosophy Bessie Lampen, route 3; and Erway, Grand
tinue his work on the campus Priscilla Inkpen as maid of
The couple will make their er. The groom also was graduit so we can effectively and ? Descartes I think there- Mrs. Ben Eding, route 1, HamGiven in marriage by
Michigan State. He is one of honor; and Miss Carol Ann home in Princeton, N.J. while ated from Hope College Monwisely deal with
fore 1 amL “ ,n an age of rea ilton.
father, the bride chose a' white l0, chosen for the fellowships in Luidens, Miss Alice Schroter the groom attends Princeton day.
He said colleges and univer- son: ™ the 19tth c?niV a new
j street length satin backed crepe administration
from a large
Discharged Thursday were (street
aum,nislrallonIrom
sities have always mirrored the
introduced into so___
irantc
Rory Freers. 448 Maple; Mrs. Aa line dress trimmed
with white number
number of
of ann
aPPhcants.
thoughts, feelings end attitudes !
therefore, I am.”
Emma Teerman, 178 East 31st ' daisies.She carried white dais- „Mrs- 1)6 Pree’ the former
of society and that in all this ?nd pr<?)leJrns were s0,ved in
St.; Kenneth Ball, 234 East ies with feathered blue mums Ba,rba/aLubbers, a 1955 gradunrest it seems that even the erm,s °f advancing an agricul- Eighth St.; Terry De Ridder.
and ivy. A white chiffon bow uate 6f Hope College, will teach
verities
tumbling ^.i1 and ,ndHstr,al soc,e,.v64 West First St.; Laurie Faber,
art in the elementary school
held her veil.
around our
, 4 f Toda> we have more scien468 Plasman; Mrs. Lawrence
__________
ifI1{,. „aillc;) ru..eI1... .irann system in Flint. The family,
_ i tine advances than ever before,
Mrs. James Pullen of Grand ?S!riL
Holtgeerts,6162 145th Ave.; Rapids
anids was matron
matmn of
nf honor
hn™,- inc|udmg
inc,udinR three sons, David 10,
j yet world-widemore and more

Unites

Basic Academic Unrest
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Grand Rapids, De Pree’s
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Hospital Notes

f°r

bride.

^A^hUn^hi, v

^c^uS" sa^thl^*' ^

Rapids.

^Pt

are
ears.”

Color

j
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^0^

her

-

Donald Japinga, 1672 Wolver- She wore a light blue linen dress Steven 8 and Jeff 6’ wiil ,ive at
have unleashed the un- ine; Mrs. Peter Kraak, 21 with matchng headniei^ the Am<>assador Arms West
North Ifioth • Mrc
ngneaaPeCe and in
in Flint
Flint next year.
believable power of atomic
energy at a cost of weapons
Lorrain Miles Will
that could depopulate the world
and we have the fearful matter mp£nRr^..»Fr9deriCH 3n DoTm' the groom was besl man- Den- Graduate This Week
people have hunger.

Comera

Phorlne

“We

Club Holds
Regular Meet

nnvf

‘

iTA/r rin av Steven To* ni5- Herbert and 50011 L- Bryan
The Holland Color Camera ! ft' aaon* ™IUary manJ said' hTr
ber, 13407 Cone, --------- acaicu
seated the
me guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell A.
rinh mot
destroying villages in order to
Club met Tuesday evening in saVe them.’
Admitted Friday were Mary The reception was held in the M>les are in Boulder, Colo.,
vons. 10967
I09fi7 Riley,
Rilpv end
pnH Mrs.
MrC social rooms of the church. this week where they will be
the Civic Center for its month- “It is littlewonder that today Lyons,
Isais Martinez, 231 West Ninth
ly
j the philosophy of youth is beMiss Marcia DeRoo opened attending the University of
St.
the gifts. Mrs. Larry
tv ». j
Liaiiy Kopenivupen- Colorado graduation exercises
After a brief business meet- comin«u‘I feel therefore I am,’
Discharged Friday were Mrs. koskey poured punch and Miss in which uicu
their uaugmer
daughter ujrrair
Lorrain
ing club president John Bou- fven . th?u®h the older generaman welcomed Mark Bulthuis tlon .1S having difficultyunder- Samuel Calvo, 206 East Main, Sue Zuchowski cut the cake, i Maria Miles will be perticipat
Robert Kahlow, Walter and Rlandmg a youth’s commitment Zeeland; Mrs. John Ensley and Mrs. Carol Stevenson poured ‘ngWerner Tschuschner as vtfRd^? auch work,f as that of the baby. 136 Walnut; Mrs. Philip coffee and Mrs. Karl Freed was Lorrain will be graduatin0
Grawburg and baby, 394^ at the guest
June 6, having majored in the
Coming into the club as new i^referrinp in iho maiior fj.1?6’ ^ose .^P*002^’ 232 West The
---- —bride
—
and groom
s>uuui will
mn --r—
department of *French.
viii.il.
10th St.; Mrs. John Kolean, make their home at Fort Bragg, Miss Miles was a 1965 graduMrs. Francis Boerman and
out that the meaning of ob 13246 Quincy; Anthony Kooiker, N. C., until December when the ®te of Holland High School,
Josie Holtgeerts.
scenity for the young genera- 25 East 12th St.; Kevin Kruis, groom is discharged from the where she had been a member
The May slides competition tion has moved from four-let- 448 Country Club Rd.; Kather- Army.
of student government and of
entitled “Table Top” was held ter words (which they don’t ine Sanderson. 356 Roosevelt the National Honor Society.
with honor awards going to call obscene! to expressions Ave.; Mrs. Alvin Ter Vree, 245 Marriage Licenses
Her sophomoreyear in colEd Van Oudheusden and Jay like these which they do cal! Siesta Dr.; Brenda Veldheer,
Ottawa Countv
lege, Lorraine studied at the
Vander Meulen. Acceptance en- obscene: “rat-bittenchildren in .50 Dunton; end Mrs. Henrv Garrv Allvn Smpvpr/ « u Y University of Grenoble, France.
tries were placed by Louise Chicago,” and such things as
One semester of her junior year
Serie, Ed Burns. Ernest Zoer- “the villages being blown to
Admitted Saturday were Mrs |!g?J a,nd SHha.ron
Vander
.........
was spent
at Hope College.
hof, Jerry Schwer and Stuart bits.”
Frances Bouwman, 87
She will be teaching French
Westing.
But he said that, if a student pth, Sv ; Mvs’ Effie Verhoef> i Patricia Potter 26
in the Birmingham, school sysTaking honors in the open wants to enjoy all the full rights Park View Nursing Home, Zee- ™fr C,a ™ter’ ^ Grand Ra'
*
contest was Wally Clark and and privileges,he must demon22 Grand RaniHs
. summer sne
serve
M
^Cm* n e a ^Se n toTa
This
she will
will serve
Zoerhof with acceptance going strate that he has the right to “e
gc!‘ubthe
to Louis Haight, Dick Zwiep, enjoy these, and that no minor- 472 West 16th St.; Rudolph Quin- E>.en PeterfoTt
Henry Holtgeerts, Van Oudheus- ity has a right to impose its tero, 282 East Ninth St.; Mrs. yien: ..Jerry Ue De WltL 22.
den, Louise Serie, Ralph Wal- rights over those of another Effie Bliss. 179 West Ninth St.; f!amiltoni and D,anne Sue De Police Cite Driver
dyke, John Bouman and Roger minority, and society would see Hollis Ponstein, 4731 84th Ave.,
18* Hol,and; John F. Holland police cited Randall
Wabeke.
that it does not.
^land’ K°bin Garrison, 979 1 pf
and DW?nda ?_e ?. Hirdes, 17, of 252 West 33rd
slide program entitled
Be sure,” he said
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INC,

E.ltli St.

•

DIV. OF RELIABLE

•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•

HEll-ARC WELDING

•

EVES TROUGHING

AIR CONDITIONING

MAKES

SERVICE FOR ALL

and

TECBMSEH WISCONSIN

LAWSON

CLINTON

JACOBSEN

CUSHMAN

and GUTTERS

*

' J!

.......
554 East Eighth
vacy, equally protected, and the Jose Ramirez,
xold Strabbing, 172 West
right to accomplishnormal bus- St.; Jerold
iness in the institutionwithout 19th St
...

Install

Officers

interference by those having no Ninth

Say

r~

HEATING

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

Prompt, Guaranteed Sarvict

INC.

KEYS

PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8>h
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MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED
19 E. 6th

BONDED LOCKSMITH
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WATER?
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and have been busy working on and Mrs. Lee Anderson’s
the decorationsfor the Cotil- groups will plan the refreshlion.

ments; Mrs. Gene

Hiddinga’s

Girls in the West Ottawa group is in charge of securing
group are , Judy Wehrmeyer, tables and the Hall, Baar, and
Sandy Baar, Ann Corbin, SaUy Scholten groups are in charge
E«it
DeMaat, Marcia Jacobusse, of clean-up. Mrs. Leo Gasper’s
b*Y0lfiusse1l tby, ^James ^Roodvoete* and Lorie Lanting, Kathleen Ver- group is working on the pagoda.
ident; Pbyuis Ba[ke*. vice- Cranmer, Mrs. Alvin Borgman. | baby, 168 West 18th St.; Leon- eeke, Kathy Bell, Anita Brown,
The ball room will be filled
president: Scheryl Irelan, sec- Mrs. William De Graaf and dard Vogelzane Jr 296 West
Julie Hall, Jennifer Johnson, with brilliant orange poppies
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urer, and SaUy Gruppen,
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Cranmer.
Also invited were Mrs.

Ro

West 29th St.; Mrs. Jennie Sod-ler, Susan Mikula, DenL Cor-

,V/e"s‘ra »f Dearborn, .erberg, 237 West 19th St.; Mrs, win, Sally Botsis, Jan Murdock,
naum
Rranlhani of Chica- James Dionise and baby, 31? Karen Peffers, Evie Postma
80’
?{!fgman
Central, Zeeland; Mrs. and Ginger Wright.
co
Ed *1 vfrA.Mr.s;Dav.ld Vari
Frank Swift and baby, 555 Ja- GirU in the^ Holland High
win Bosnia, 62 West First St., of Flushing, Mrs. George Stovcob Ave.;
Castaneda School group are lj
Barbara
' Mrs.
----- Jose
—
a i u a I d
Holland, on Sunday in Zeeland er of Berrien Springs and Miss and baby, 250 Ea§t Ninth St.; j Bertsch, Jean Boven, Diane
Community
i Patty Borgman of Norfolk, Va.
and John Tunc, 62 Madison Pi, Dannenberg, Debbie Darrow,

Vlser'
a A* ,Bhta*r Kimhorio
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BODY SHOP

PLUMBING A HEATING

\SPE(IAUSTS^

Thb Mil mains
you art dealing
with an athical

who

JPIumbar

BUMP SHOP

is

afficiont,raliabla

Quality Workmanship

and dopandabla.

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

and pink cherry blossoms and
the ceiling of the Civic Center
will be highlighted with Japanese lanterns. Plans are for
a pagoda to be the focal point.
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as Chaperones and
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members of the

guests will be
Fire Board.
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BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. Ith St.

Ph. 392-9647
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WATER WELLS

-
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service
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wn and Farm

HAROLD
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ROOFING

LANGEJANS

• ROOFING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

t

and HOME BUILDER

EAVES TROUGHING

•

t

I

Ph. 392-9721

“Dependable”
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j
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.
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The party will be from Diane Maatman.
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• . „ , liam Van Den Bosch July 25, [strong, route 2, Allegan; Mrs. 9 p.m. to 12 midnight.
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ce[e lns,alled fas the guest of honor at 3 Andrew Klein, 143 West 31st
Mrs. Robert Hall and Mrs. are serving on the Cotton Cofor 1969-70: Alan Schreur, pres- luncheon and miscellaneousSt.; Mrs. Carl Winstrom,197
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shown by Don Van Wieren of son and fall into the trap of un- Discharged Saturday were ‘J,zelfelner, 21, Cape Girar- Jided at the intersectionof
Beaverdam. The evening con- reasoned passion. This is the Mrs- Max Dalman and baby, deau- Mo.; Allen Van HaiLsma. State St. and 30th St. with a
eluded with refreshmentsserv- way of illegal acts and violence168 170th Ave-: Wanda Driy, 2°. Jenison, and Scherlyn Ruth car driven by Arthur C. Beckpd
i i.nHor
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—
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RESIDENTIAL

^
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ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

COMMERCIAL

i

-

,

—
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INDUSTRIAL

SIDING

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

HAMILTON

Your Local Roofera

Mfg. & Supply Co.

For Ovar 50 Yean

29 I. 6th

Wa

St.

Water

Is

Commercial- Residential

Our Business

Ph 3924826

No Job Too Large or Too Small

783 ChicagoDrive

Keep Holland Dry

38 W. 34th

396-4693

ROOFING £$%
VW'

JOHN STERK
Painting

and

ALUMINUM

St.

-

Decorating

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

SIDING

^

m

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Brush, Spray, Airless

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer

at iraafschap Rd.
‘V)

HOWARD AVI.

Finishing

PROMPT SERVICE

Ph«i. 3M-M51
125

Wood

Years Experience

aBB

So. Shore Dr.

•

Ph. 3924913

